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nnd BPI talk on as lime runs out 

31. But the two organis vowing to push ahead lions, despite a sérias last week whioh saw 1 
ith negotia- of events wo leading 

utive chairman Peter Jamieson is understood to advocate the uniting of Aim and the BPI under one new umbrella, possibly merging them to create a brand new record industry association, the indie lobby is keen to retain a separate voice for inde- 
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BPI Mills- resigning from BPI positions a: 

received by Jamieson last Tuesday from the BPI was based on night. practicalities. "If I continued It is understood that a stormy member of the BPI, my si BPI council meeting followed last lions would go to the BPI a Wednesday, at which council mem- there," he says. "Aim woulc bers Korda Marshall of Mushroom any of it, I have to make a Records and Sean O'Brien of that is self évident. Telstar threatened to consider tt s important that this doesn't 
^omreïToV^otheMnTepen- 

structure a long-term of t'heir fee^o the indies"- associa- Aim rejected the proposai, insist- the two sides^nsisted that theyhad kkeBeggars and Gut. Mlls^aysit ' il, in a bid to heaj tion. ^ ^ ^ h 'îf that 3 1^mon-h ef
xtension was already beëun t0 mend relations, is a décision for each of them to 

tive chairman Peter Jamieson pro- membership subscription fees pointéd to receive the resignatkm eejamie0sonbrsPset to meet his otiations have faltered in posed extending the existing deal were paid direct to Aim and not from BPI membership from Guy counterpart at Aim. Alison 
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NEWS — EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
news file 
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MTV promotes Sice to 
co-ordinate MTV brands 
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RI planning radical revamp 

of flagship Top 40 rundown 

«,0 revamp that eiaht of the stations - eight ot me stations asting me chart will 

an^Monday 30, 
Butters' announced arrivai cornes ifs Radio One's job to go out there, January following the axmg of The 

re view 2 0 0 2 

hosted by Simon Mayo and Top Of ahead in the last Rajars survey with Radio One is still aiming to The Pops to broadcast the chart on a weekly audience of 3.48m. Zane Lowe to the slot on a i 

5g|pg«as»css. Emap launches Smash Hits chart on terrestial TV 
ial TV, with the launch In -Tf 
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One of the first girl power bands, The |/ Bangles (pictured), are set to extend " ThèiThit-making into another decade after reforming and signlng with EMI Ljhertjfwtllch is gearing up new releases for the" world excluding North America and Japan. Ali four original members of the band, whose 1989 hit Etemal Rame was recently covered by Atomic Kitten, wlll retum with a new single on February 17. Something That You Said, remixed by Dandy Warhols' Jeremy Wheatley, will include a re-recording of Etemal Rame as the B-side and will belôliovvedTiv a new album, Doll Révolution, on March 3, 

to write great pop tunes. "Once a good band, always a good band. full stop. What the Spice Giris achieved in the Nineties was begun by groups like The Bangles in the Eighties, who conquered the world," he adds. 

1 anti-pii 
raids shops in Kent 
The BRI may have unearthed more links between music piracy and organised crime after its antl-piracy unit and around 20 police and trad- ing standards offîcers last Friday arrested one man and seized a repli- 
raids in Kent. The raids in Dartford, Maidstone, Swanley and West Kingsdown, which included two shops, uncovered vast quantitles of fake chart CDs, includ- ing Coldplay albums and Now! 53. BRI anti-piracy chief David Martin 
ufactured in CD plants - possibly in Russia - and imported for distribu- tion in the South East through the arrested man's own shops and other 

ITV1 previews raise curlain 

for extended Brits coverage 
by Paul Williams ITV1 is weighing in with level of way/ s Comlng programmes 

of ITV2 programming 
The Brits Are 

ur programmes in the three Saturday evenings before the 
will be repeated in teatime slots on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ahead of the Brits. 
fourth preview f the evening of the Earls Court 2 cer- emony itself on February 20, t 

id to be 

(Mondai 

hopefully we can figures again and then the n take them up to 6m view- programme.' 
grammes, which will I 
given a teatime slot as thi! each cover a différent genre of music. A pop show will be fronted by Ronan Keating, while an urfaan édition will feature Beverley Knight as host. A rock/alternative programme is also planned, while ail three will include performances featuring the likes of Badly Drawn Boy, Doves and Sugababes, which were taped this month at London's Océan and Shepherd's Bush Empire. Kate Thornton has been selected 

going out on the night of th which will include back-stage inter- views, Over on ITV2, the digital, cable and satellite channel will be providing its own coverage of the event, indud- ing a live broadcast from the nomina- tions ceremony at London's Abbey Road Studios on January 13 for a second successive year. The Brits will be sponsored again by MasterCard following a décision by the company to sign a new deal for a 

brought doser together. so reducing the opportunity for leaks, Voting among the Brits Academy was this year marginally up on 2001's figure, with a response rate of 65.4%. 

Ferguson targets growth 
as new Academy chair 
David Ferguson has set the ambitious target of doubling the British Academy of Songwriters and Composers' membership within five years, following his appointment as 

Ferguson, previously deputy chair, was chosen at the Academy's board meeting last Monday to succeed Guy Retcher, who stepped down last WM month after 10 years as chairman of Ferguson: aiming to raise profile the Academy and its predecessorthe benefits of joirang. "We have a whole British Academy of Songwriters, range of services we can offer, Composers and Authors. including légal and educational "We need to be relevant to the services," he says. "We run music-writing community and we need to grow in size," says Ferguson. "In an idéal world, I would like to double the size of our membership over the next five or six years." He says he is also looking to raise the profile of the organisation through projects as Granada's Cracker and the likes of roadshows and BBC thriller The Woman In White, seminars. ss'Y5 Academy is busy going He notes that the Academy is through both the Communications particularly under-represented and Licensing Bills. "Ifs so unusual among younger songwriters and to have two pièces of législation that composers, which he partially puts affect writers of music on the down to them not realising the Government front-burner," he says. 
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Démon's Poster moves over 
to tackle Izard's rôle at EUK 
Home entertainment distributor EUK has moved to fill the gap fol- lowing the relocation of Richard Izard, by recruiting sister opération Démon Music Group managing dlrector lan Foster as commercial director. Foster, who four years ago worked at EUK under Izard - appointed last month as Woolworths, group ( manager - as head of marketing, is returningto the group to take on responsibility for music, games, video and DVD leading the sales, marketing and trading 

Foster, who will report directly to EUK managing director Richard Cowan, says, "l've had experience on the publishing side and now Ifs backintor"     
m fantastic growth, but l'm join- ing a bigger company." He takes on the new rôle In January and adds that it Is too early to tell where he will concentrate his energies. Cowan adds, "lan's 

strengthen our position." Foster's rôle at Démon, part of Woolworths' VCI group, will be tem- porarily filled by VCI chief executive Richard Green. The move follows a recent reorganisation at Démon, in which the sales functlons of Démon and sister label MCI were corn- bined, and the departure of générai manager Thierry Pannetier and sales manager Justin Simpson. Foster says these events had no impact on his décision to move companies and that Démon is cur- rently recruiting for new staff. 

mvicomment 
BPI-AIM: A KEY 
ISSUE FOR 2003 

promising a multimédia marketing programme around its sponsorship, including TV advertising, radio spon- 

relationship should not, perhaps, corne as a surprise. The simple fact is that the time ran out. Of course, there has been plenty of time to discuss this issue, but both organisations have not been short of fish to fry in 2002. While the BRI has grappled with its own leadership - until the appointment of Peter Jamieson as executive chairman - Aim has had the Napster collapse to deal with. This has not exactly been a year when the leading figures within both organisations have been able to let their respective companies tick over e'rther. it has been a 
indie and major allke. But, as 2003 dawns in a few weeks time, the BPI-Aim Issue must rlse to the top of the agenda. While the record industry has 

Meanwhile, Anderson says she is looking into undertaking a "radical restructuring" of how the event 

differing agendas, It can not expect the Government powers to hear its views so cleariy. This is a lesson which was leamed long ago by the publishing and songwriting fraternity, which created British Music Rights as 

ur nods, also speculating 
been doser together in terms of outlook. Both sides acknowledge that there is clear logic in jumping into bed with their counterparts. The fact that the initiai knee-jerk reaction to last week's 

iliatory words so quickly into co and actions from volumes. In the old days, war would have been declared and a 

optimistic in the short term. For years, indies feli they had no voice of their own. And, even If the BRI and the agendas of the UK majors have changed to create a far less confrontational atmosphère than once pervaded the indie-major axis, it is unrealistic to expect 
That is pe Both organisations cleariy have complementary strengths and, together, they would produce a stronger force. But, short of such a formai marriage, there seems little argument agalnst se 

both organisations. That s< togical short-term move. If, ultimately, the final 
association, so be it. meantime, a approach loc 



USchartfile 
UK-SORN ACTS Ml 
TO MARE HOT100 Sales of the Top 200 albums dcclined by 25% wcck-orvwook desprte the proximrty of Christmas. In fact, seasonal albums were among the few exceptions to the rule. Even the 17-9 leap of the Dixie Chicks' Home album was attended by a small (1%) dip in sales. It is "as you were" at the top of the chart, with Shania Twain's Up! registering its third week in pôle position, even though its sales declined by 49% to 317,000. In te lirst 20 days, the album sold 1,817,000 copies - not bad considering the frrst single, l'm Gonna Getcha Goodl, peaked at number 34 and is now heading 53 dlp this wi 

of 500,000 copies, which cost Carey her lucrative Virgin contract. Carey's new label Def Jam pulled out ail the stops last week, placing Carey on a number of high profile TV shows, and was rewarded with first-week sales of 241,000 and third place in the chart. 

50th birthday. Paul McCartney continues to lead the way, even though hrs Back In The US - Uve 2002 album slides 8-16 on a 53% 
Stewart, The Rolling Stones and Elton John are ail on the rise, moving 31-22, 30-23 and 42-33 respectively with It Had To Be You...The Great American Songbook, Forty Ucks and Greatest Hits 1970-2002. Stewart's album sold more than 88,000 copies last week to speed past the 500,000 mark after seven weeks, while the Stones' 86,000 sale took Forty Ucks past l.lin. John's album is just shy of 300,000 sales in four weeks. 
k^Osbourne (pictured) retain their number one placings on the Classical Crossover and Heatseekers charts, respectively,  ■ but thelr albums I are heading in 

EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 

Virgin genrs up for Robbie's 

Escnpology cnmpaign in US 

motion in the US from the beginning of January to préparé the ground for leadoff track Feel to hit radio in February and will spend a "substan- 

Robbie's strengths of which TV per- formance is one and live perfor- mance is another," says Allen. Flowever, he concédés, "We have a ig way to go in the US before v have mi is else- 

making this record work," Allen adds that, although stantial part of 2003 will be i ed to the US, it will not be exclusion of other kets, highlighting a major European tour in the summer. Ahead of that, after toppinfi charts in 10 international territories with Éspapology, Williams is keeping his profile high within Europe in the run- up to Christmas by embarking on an exhaustive l&day promotional bip starting last week. 

Williams' European promo assault is taking in performances for major TV channels in France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden, as well as a performance for Wetten Dass...? in Austria. One of the executives tasked with overseeing Robbie Williams' US breakthrough will be newiy-installed EMI Recorded Music North America C00, Ivan Gavin. In his new rôle, Gavin will work closely with EMI Recorded Music vice chairman and North America CEO David Munns. overseeing day-to-day 
Capitol Nashville, Virgin, Angel/Blue Note, Castalian ano livii Recorded Music Canada. Gavin was previously Zomba Records Group executive vice prési- dent, overseeing the company's North American business for more than 10 years for chairman and CEO Clive Calder, during the period which 

spawned the rise of 'N Sync, Britney Spears and Backstreet Boys. In his new post, Gavin's main responsibilities include human resources, business affaire, shared services, industry affaire and physi- cal distribution activities as well as EMl's Higher Octave and Narada labels. Munns says Gavin's appointment will "injectcontrol and discipline" into the company's North American opér- ations, while allowing him to focus on the créative side of the business. Parloohone's Kylie Minogue also icûiTcT*the US this 5 of radio and TV 
fortunes of her single Corne Into My World, which crept inside the Biilboard Flot 100 last week. With worldwide sales of Fever topping .5m. Minogue's latest round of promo will aim to further lift US sales of the album, which is currently platinum status there. 

PolydorcuesRussian duo 
Tatu for UK single release Polydor is lining up new year TV performances for Russlan duo Tatu after early support for single AH The Things She Said from UK press, The Box, MTV Hits and Capital Radio. The Trevor Horn-produced single, which is due for a UK release on January 27, has topped the singles chart In Italy, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands and Norway, while Tatu's album 200km/h In The Wrong Lane has sold 1m albums across Europe. The album will be avallable for press and promo in the UK from January 13. Polydor Associated Labels product manager Wendy Cave says Kiss and Emap's Big City Network have also added ' 

Germany leading the way following a In Hamburg last month. In September last year, the lead-off track Strange & Beautiful 
boosted by its use in a VW TV ad, while second single Good Times Gonna Corne Is currently B-listed at "Germany has really taken 

Clubs drive Punjabi MC 
to two on German chart 

Biilboard 200. Church's US promotional tour helped lift Préludé: The Best of 93-76 on a 4.4% increase In sales, while Osboume's Shut Up déclinés 101- 126 after sufferlng a 39% décliné. 
Ithough UK-signed Kylie '■ 'inogue's Corne Into My World 98-95, there are no UK-born In the Hot 100. Britlsh acts 

British Asian act Panjabi MC is pross- mg international bordera, racing to number two in Germany with Mundian To Bachffe (Beware Of The Boys). The Kniehblder-sampled bhangra back, which has been signed to Universal Germany imprint Superstar Recordings, was driven by club play before being plcked up by German 
The back, which is 

in the singles years before maklng i no^howln April/May Thomost likely British single to restore our Hot 100 presence Is Coldpts/s Clocks, which 1s at 25th continuing place on the bubbling under llst. 

150,000 copies since its release in Germany a week ago where the artist has just returned from after a promo bip which included spots on MTV and RTL. He also took part in a photo- shoot for teen magazine Bravo. Panjabi MC's UK management says Germany's fascination with the 

ifferent - they like the Showbiz for fusion of hip hop and the Asian vocal," says a spokeswoman, who 

David Hasselhof. Everyone says the German charts 

labels in Austria, Denmark, France, Italy, the Netherlands and Sweden from January. The single, which was originallv recorded four years ago. is being dis- 'uluuieu1 via a number of labels around Europe including Blanco y Negro in Spain and Motivo in italy. Showbiz's Jonathan Dickens says, "We signed the back for the UK 
like this be 

iMusic opens UKaccountwith 
Johnny Marr&The Healersset 

Is launchlng a label in the UK In the new year, promlslng to give Its artists more control than conventlonal record companies. Bangln' On, the first single from Johnny Marr & The Healers' Boomslang album, will be the firs release on January 20 of IMusic which founder Marc Geiger says wil split its profits 50/50 betweer artist and label. "This Is a low-risk, low-reward renture and it Is the answer to many Sic S monei oners of the problems facing acts today," als, while allowing says Geiger, who adds the only cri- ownership of mas- terion for signlng an act will be a fan- 'ifflr' ' ise to guarantee Initial sales. The global launch of IMusic Is also planned for next year, with 
IMusic's strategy e marketing I tives, maklng several tracks each of its releases avallable online Pias handling as MP3 files, will drive artists to nental Europe, Playground Music In Scandlnavia and Shock Records In Australla and New Zealand. Other tlrst quarter releases are set to Include releases from Gene, Tom Tom Club and rappers Speech director Dave Cronen, ■ Records handling dlstrl  - through Plnnacle - and administra- and Tre. 
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2003 
The Spring Music Festival 

■ At the ExCeL centre 

London 

A 2-day event incorporating 4 arena concerts to a live audience of 60,000 

Saturday 12th April afternoon - "The Pop" Sound Stage 

Saturday 12th April evening-The Kiss 100 Sound Stage 

Sunday 13th April afternoon - "The Pop" Sound Stage 

Sunday 13th April evening-The Magic FM Sound Stage 

Confirmed média partners include: 

Kiss 100, Magic FM, Daily Mail & Associated News Group, GWR Radio Group 

KIS mjojgîjcL OatlJI 

UK Terrestrial Télévision broadcast 

International Télévision broadcast 

^ For information and participation opportunitie^ 

Republic Media 
0®®® music 2 the peuple 

Worldwide Music and 
Brand Promotions. Media and PR 

t; +44 (0)870 770 7001 
f: +44 (0)870 770 7002 

e: Ienn@m2tp.com 
www.m2tp.com 

t: +44 (0)20 7252 3001 t: +44 (0)20 8960 7449 
f: +44 (0)20 7252 2225 f: +44 (0)20 8960 7524 

e; richard@missioncontrol.net e: sue@republicmedia.net | 
www.missioncontrol.netwww.republicmedia.net 
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Boramaii 
of the fortnighl 

BADLY DRAWN BOY: Born Again (Twisted Nerve/XL TNX1016CD). Born Again is another canny choice of single from the gold-awarded album Have You Fed The Fish? Shambling yet focused, blustery yet poppy, this single will be, like previous hit You Were Right, deleted on the day of release. A C-listing on Radio One and a B-listing on Radio Two indicate another Top 10 placing is not out of the question. 
SINGLErez/ei^s 

 sa THE FREE 1 ASSOCIATION: (I Wish I id A) Wooden Heart (13 Amp AMPOUCD). This is a tight, addictive nugget from the celebrated David Holmes Project, which showcases Petra Jean Phillipson's voice to great effect. A spaced-out reworking by Roots Manuva adds another dimension to this top-shelf slice of deep-fried funk. BUSTED: Year 3000 (MCA/Uni-Island IVICSTD40306). The London-based skale punk/pop trio follow September's Top Three hit What I Go To School For with this sprightly pop nugget. which is aimed solely at the under-16s market. It has been added to The Box and Smash Hits TV playlists. MILK INC: Land Of The Living (Positiva CDTIV184). The Belgian duo follow their Top 10 hits In My Eyes and Walk On Water with another energetic trance eut. Diva vocals from Linda Merten should ensure another high chart placing. DIVINE INSPIRATION: The Way (Put Your Hand In My Hand) (Data 42CDS). The first single by this four-person team will bring 

m M 
m 

back a whiff of summer for lovers of Ibizan trance. The single includes remixes by Dutch trance stars Svenson and Gielen and N- Trance and is on rotation at Radio One and Capital. THE EIGHTIES MATCHBOX B-LINE RICHARD ASHCROFT: Science Of Silence (HUTCDP163). This is the second single from Ashcroffs second solo album Human Conditions. As the former Verve frontman wrapped up his UK tour in November, radio lapped up Science Of Silence: it bagged the biggest increase in audience in MIVs Top 50 
A-Listing on Radio Two, C-listing on Radio One and high rotation on The Mix. DISASTER: Psychosis Safari (Island/Uni- Island MCSTD 40308). This new Brighton- based band test the tolérance of nu-metal ears with this challenging set, which crédits Amen noisemerchant Casey Chaos with production plaudits. The band are currently finishing off a UK tour supporting Murderdolls. SANDY RIVERA FEAT I (Defected DFTD059). 

Rivera's Deep Vision Ben Watt And MJ Coli LH:I.I:I.:.;,| OXYGEN FEAT ANDREA BRITTON: Oxygen (Switch/Virgin SINCD40). This Imaginative pop/trance track has musical hooks in every verse and a chorus that sticks with you. A B-listmg at Radio One and mixes by lan Van Dahl and D.Ramirez may track a surprise hit of the season. "] FOO F1GHTERS: 
(Roswell/BMG 74321989552). This is the second single to be lifted off the Foo's gold-awarded " By One, which 

ERICK SERMON FEAT REDMAN: React (J CD74321988492). Riding the recent wave of Asian samples, Erick Sermon's React has aiready torn up the US Top 100 w 

We Don't Care (Source I SOURCD). This is the second single from the 
attitude and vitality. We don't Care is a Hooligan House anthem with a distinctly 2 Tone hue and will appeal to the same snotty crowd who lapped up The ' Streets' urban, urbane  i Don't Care is 1 instantly arresting and a C- at Radio One should ample in 

(Rough 

Clash st nevertheless ht shift attention to The Bracket. JAMES YORKSTON & THE ATHLETES: Sweet Jésus (Domino RUG149T). This vinyl-only single is lifted from Moving Up Country, Yorkston's current album, which is destined to appear in numerous end-of-year polis. A beautiful folk-tinged acoustic winter warmer, Sweet Jésus is backed by three new tracks. CHRIS DIFFORD: Cowboys Are My Weakness (Adventure ADVS2). This is fluffy 
is always room on Radio Two for a meiodious member of Squeeze on his first solo outing. PETER GABRIEL: More Than This (Virgin PGSCD14). Arguably the standout track from   * 1 Up, More Than This m the album, and is 

punctuated by a crystal-clear ch 

Why do ali the hard work... 

% .? 

% 

...when we've done it for you? 

musieweek DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

dpagendam@cmpinformation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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SVliDE 
MUSIC MEETS TECHNOU 

Why buy the cow if you can get the milk for free? 
This year, MidemNet continues its tradition of asking the hard questions, and working through issues to help arrive at new solutions. 
MidemNet 2003 will address new methods of protecting copyrighted works, as well as replacing voracious consumers with paying customers via subscription services, mobile music and other alternatives to traditional retail. 

It is time to take action and tum digital demand for music into a digital market! 

David Fester, Microsoft 
Michel Lambot, impaia & ras 
Hiiary Rosen, riaa 
Dave Stewart 
Michael Bebel, Président & CEO, Pressplay (USA) ionatha Brooke, Singer / Songwriter, Bad Dog Records (USA) Ann Chaitovitz, National Director of Sound Recordings, AFTRA (USA) Ted Cohen, VP, Digital Development & Distribution, EMI Recorded Music (USA) Laurent Fiscal, Managing Director, VirginMega (France) David Goldberg, VP & General Manager Music, Yahoo! (USA) Tim Heath, Sales Director, Macrovision (UK) Chihsan Ho, SVP, Business Development, Faith (Japan) Courtney Holt, Head of New Media, Interscope Geffen A&M Records (USA) Paul Jessop, CTO, IFP1 (UK) Yusuke Kanda, Président, DoCoMo i-mode Europe (Japan) Edward Kershaw, Head of Music, Vodafone (UK) 

To register and for updates 

=www.midem.com 
. info.midem@reedmidem.com 
Q phone your Midem office 

MidemNet -18 january 2003 fTTl MIDEM 
Midem -19/23 january 2003 MiDEMNET 
Palais des Festivals / Cannes / France 

Media partner 
Masic 
Media. 

a Reed Exhibitions 

Headquarters (FRANCE) Reed MIDEM Tel: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 Fax; 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 info.midem@reedmidem.com 
Australia / New Zealand Tel/Fax: 61 (0)7 3217 3002 catherine.atthow@ reedmidem.com 

Tel: 44 (0)20 7528 0086 Fax: 44 {0)20 7895 0949 emma.dallas@reedmidem.ee 
lapan Tel; 81 (3) 3542 3114 Fax: 81 (3) 3542 3115 lily.ono@reedmidem.co.jp 

USA / Latin America & Caribbean Tel: 1 (212) 370 7470 Fax: 1 (212) 370 7471 midemusa@reedmidem.com 
Midem Classique & Jazz (Germany) Tel: 49 (0) 7631 17680 Fax: 49 (0) 7631 176823 info.germany@reedmidem.com 



2002: REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

THE HEADLINES 
J fl UH ft BU The year beSinS 0n 2 bUOyBnt n0te 
| ANUttn I as a string o( frondine releases ■ I - includmg Gabrielle"! is1 Sing When You'rt 

Following EIVIFs inlegration of Virgin in 2001, Il was Ihe year of Robbie and realily pop TV, Ihe sales of Tomba and Mufe, 50 years of ili 
2002 will, perhaps, be mosl signlficanf as a crucial year in an era of change. If was lha 

companies, in ihe face of an ultra-compefifive enlerfainmenl market and ihe declining vwl 
consumer perception - and reassessmenl was a walchword, as recording and publishin 

questioned the logic of their multinational visions. If was, in many resp 
REALITY POP NEARS SATURATIOtj 

pt did not reach sa eality 

he shape of Mike Heneghan... i 

FEBRUARYp™: 

is handed contrai of EMI Recorded Mi 

Former 8MG Europe chief Richard Grlfflths is appointed as head of management giant The Firm. as they look to build their European i EMI Recorded Music CEO and chain makes the décision toglobally Records as Capitol Records. sition of 20% of Glastonbury. before finally : BMG launches the biggest nonoharity shipout i recent limes in advance of the telease of Pop II 

point in 2002, as broadcasters jostled to emulate the popularity of the original Popstars sériés. Pop Idol, Popstars; The Rivais and Famé Academy dominated the year's viewing schedules and charts alike. They were just the high-budget end of the spectrum too - other broadcasters jumped on the trend, with The Box's Boxstars and GMTV's Totstars just two of the low-budget versions that helped push the concept to the limit. And even the mainstream reality TV formats saw music on top, with vétéran DJ Tony Blackbum winning l'm A Celebrity...Get Me Out Of Here! and former Take That darling Mark Owen scooping the plaudits in Celebrity Big Brother. However, despite the critlcs, Pop Idol generated some of the year's blggest-selling singles artists - Will Young, Gareth Gates, Darius and Sarah Whatmore ail scored hits following exposure on the programme. Pop 
1.8m sales for his double A-side Evergreen/Anything Is Possible, making it the biggest seller of the year. And, of 

%■ "**- m 

On the other side of reality ' highlighting it took flve eager young adt process of ridicule and hum 
Their former rivais Liberty X fared better, scooping a number one for Just A Little, one of the highlights of the year's pop offerings. 

Few would question t! tte format is already ori theTwane, but regardless of the uncertainty, the people behind the programmes are confident there 
  

MARSH Company announce plans 10 reduci access to "Sales Rashes" singles data m an effon prevenl midweek chart leaks... Emap Performanci managing director Trevor Dann leaves the group to create his own production outfit... V Shop managin director Chris Ash leaves the chain ahead of plans EQ! 
ile Slrlpes A-side Anythmg Is Possibie/Evergreen 

Heanwhile over in Delroil, The Dirlbonths, The Sighls and The Von Bondies were nmong Ihe Inlesl US ncls helng lipped loi success. Following The Hives, Scnndinovlo nlso had ils lait shate ol recognilion, wilh Deninam's The Roveonelles scooping a denl worth a repotled SI .5m wilh Sony US in Ihe 

sale o( three of ns key publisbing companies... Eighties chart-toppers Musical Youth lodge a multi million-pound claim against Unlversal Island, insist they have been underpaid royalties for the past twi 

Hexl poil ol coll lor Ions ol "Ihe" hands was New lealnnd, where The Dnlsuns and Ihe D4 were uneatlhed. spnrhlng nn ASR scrumhle lor ail ihlngs Anllpodean in Ihe piocess. Hennwhile, their neighbouts In Auslmllo The Vines shuck lucky when NME lell In love wilh Ihe grunge rockers and look Ihelr champlonlng ol the group lo embarrassing proportions. The Vlnes enjoyed a Top 10 album on Henvenly Recordings wilh Hlghly Evolved, and mnde serious In-roads Inlo Ihe US 

Bnck in ihe UK, Ihe liherlines, The Cooper Temple Clause, The Music and The Cntol were lending Ihe homegrown pack, whlle The Slreels ptoved helng a "The" hnnd wllhoul guilars aise was a goad move. The Slreels emerged as Ihe crilical success slory ol Ihe year, whlch lianslcned Inlo connnerciol sales, wilh Original Pirole Holetial reaching ploiinum slolus lor Nick Worlhinglon's Wurner Imprlnl 679 Recordings. If Ihe tabloïds are lo he believed, Skinner is nlso sel lo hecome an unllkely star ni Ihe Brlis ne*   ■ ■ 
And wilh newcomets soch ns Ihe The Thillls, Ihe Kllls md The Bealings enierging lownrds Ihe end ol Ihe yenr, Il seenis Ihero will conlinuo lo he be plenly ol acllvily Irom "The" bands in 2003. 
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2002: REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

THE YEAR 
ie singles chnrt and a period of décliné for the format. But 
year in which rationalisation was an inevitability for many 

/élue of music - both in terms of cash across the counter and 
lifig campantes vied for the high-ground and conglomérâtes 

iecls, the firsl year of the rest of our lives. 

Is still life in the format. "It's like soaps. You've got EastEnders and you've got Eldorado - it doesn't mean ail soaps are over just because one feils," sald Pop Idol judge Simon Cowell back in October. And with the second sériés of Pop Idol already planned for the second half of 2003 (and with American Idol 2 already In production), there will be plenty of opportunity to see if Cowell's prédiction holds true. The reality TV genre even appears to be forcing change in the mainstream music 

market. Pink and Avril Lavigne achieved two of the biggest Worldwide album successes of the year with records perceived to be "real pop", and many fans bought into them as an alternative to explicitly manufactured artists. If the trend continues into 2003, it will perhaps be the greatest legacy of the reality TV phenomenon and could set the trend for a wave of artists that will be around long after the karaoké cover versions have been forgotten. 

et 

whlle the UK has > continued to i buck global ; ; trends by recording growth ' 
the world's sale: figures are slidlng, business has certainly been tough - prompting remédiai action by a strlng of companies. The two "R"s have been key to the industry's strategy - rationalisation and reassessment. EMI Recorded Music kicked off the rationalisation process In March, when Virgin Records' Kensal House bade farewell to Paul Conroy after 10 years, as Virgin Records came under the control of EMI Recorded Music chief executive Tony Wadsworth. The resuit was a stripping- down of sales fonctions into one combined sales unit under Mike McMahon and a reorganisation of EMI's International division. While Capitol continued to operate multiple record companies - contrary to 
constant murmurs surrounding Sony Music 
September. Following an ongoing programme of rationalisation, Rob Stringer abandoned its Epic/Columbia/ S2 split and restructured along UK/ International repertoire Unes with the loss of just over a dozen jobs - including that of Columbia managing director Blair MacDonald - and the création of a single A&R unit of Muff Winwood, Lincoln Elias, Nick Raphaël and Stringer himself. 

suggestions of impropriety - provided perhaps the most spectacular illustration of other "R" - 
In the wake of the dotcom boom - and as the money men began to doubt the predictability of music company revenues - the perceived benefits of conglomerate music companies were exposed. 

spectacular. Besides shatterlng Messier's Vivendi Universal vision, the changing attitude resulted in Dick Parsons' departure as CEO of Time Warner, while new perspectives over at Bertelsmann saw chairman and CEO Thomas Mlddelhoff leave, to be replaced by Gunter Thielen. On a more practical everyday level, too, EMI exited manufacturing in the UK, announcmg plans to close its Swindon plant, while Universal followed suit, selling its Blackburn CD plant to Dlsctronics. In tum, both BMG and Warner outsourced 
retailers to THE and 3mv. Both moves marked a seachange for a major sector which has tradltionally been defined by its control of distribution and manufacturing. For ail such shifts, the era of change has clearly not yet corne to an end. The odds are on even more, fundamental, reorganisation in the months to corne. 

Greatest frustration: Smoking, without a doubt Music tip; I love Emilana Torrini - she's not new, but I think she's wonderfiil Executive: Charlotte Hickson, who won the spécial achievement award at this year's Woman Of The Year awards. 
EROL AIKAN Dj and Iminder ol london dut Trnsli High point: Resurgence of the independent 

Low point: Everything else Record; LCD Soundsystem - Losing My Edj (Output) Event: Glastonbury 2002. Brilliant atmosphère Greatest frustration: Too many to mention Music tip; Grayy Train, Kiki & Maxwell & Roccness Executive; John "CJ" Sterne, MD (Wallop!) 
Record; Coldplay - A Rush Of Blood To The 
Event; Dinner at San Lorenzo Greatest frustration: Record companies that don't iisten 

TWBLACKHORE 
High point: Elvis rehabilitated Low point; Contrived pop acts Record: Norah Jones' album Event: 2002 Ivor Novello Award: Greatest fn 

landmark year lor Itie UK's agemg slarled showing 
Foced wilh dwindling nllendences 

reguiar weekly evenls, while sales ol major dance singles olso dtied up. 2002 was lire year dance music wenl bach underground, wllh inli- male local clubs and D] bars winning Ihrough agalnsl Ihe blg players. But II wasn'l ail doom and gloom. Durlng Ihe llrsl weeks ol 2002. a Itend emerged lhal wouid dominnle Ihe year's showing ol dance music in Ihe charls. Indie label Ail Around Ihe World scored Ihe llrsl ol nlne Top 10 hlls ol lire year - Ihrough acls such as Hip'N'fill, Kelly lorenna, N-Itance and Dj Aligalor - in whal becnnie Ihe saving grâce ol ihe genre; commercial pop Itance. Allhough latgely ignored by radio, ihe records broke Info Ihe chotls Ihnnks lo a network ol Northern club D)s and a llllle help Ironr Emap music channel The Box. Ail Around The World 
MUSIC WEEK 21 DECEMBER 2002 

ISRs were packed off lo Ihe Norlh Wesl's cheesy nighl spols to llnd oui whal ail Ihe luss was oboul and slgn a lew hlls 
The shilt In public tasles prompled crédible dance labels to sign more commercial sounds. wilh Hinislty ol Sound (Ihrough D| Sammy) and Unlversal's Serlous (with Rlkki and Dai) among 

Mennwhile. "eleclroclash" whlpped london's média inlo a Iremy with Ils telto sound and Mlnislry's well-reporled Flscherspoonet projecl. Souiwax's 2 Many Djs guise and Irash's Etol Alkan pro- vided Ihe nallon wllh some ol Ihe besl music ol Ihe year Irorn Ihe genre, allhou  remains so lar reluclanl lo swallow Ihe hype. 
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IRPLAY CHARTS 

21 DECEMBER 2002 
% sic control 

Robbie Williams 

TOP 50 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

• HOLDING ON FOR YOU by ALAN JONES 18 JENNY FROM THE BIOCK Jennifer Lopez i SOBRY SEiMS 10 DE THE HMDBT WORD Blue leaL Elton Jo 
i FAMILY PORTRAIT Nellyfeat. Kelly Rowland Universal/Uni-lsland 
o YOU RE A SUPERSTAR Christina Aguilera feat Redman 

Dj Sammy & Yanou feat Pi Data/MinistrY Of Sound 
i8 THE LAST GOODBYE J LOSEYOURSELF Inlerscope/Polydor 
t COMEINTO MY WORLD Kylie Minogue 

Simply Red, the Lighthouse Family and George IVlichael used to receive support from radio far beyond what their sales chart placings suggested they should get. Ail three have finally lost tbat unquestioning loyalty and have to oompete nowadays purely on ment. The rôle of radio's most favoured act is now filled by Robbie Williams, who almost permanently bas a handful of records in the Top 200 and whose every new offering Is elevated to a high position. Such is the case with Williams' latest single, Feel, which has underachieved at retail - dipping from last week's début position of four to this week's number seven - while becoming a major radio hit. Feel became Williams' seventh number one airplay hit last week and consolidâtes its position in fine style by increasing its audience from 86.39m to 99.33m. It thus holds a handsome lead over new runner-up Daniel Bedingfield's If You're Not The One, which is more than 27% behind, and 

° SIENCEOF SILENCE COMPLICATED JA GETCHA GOOD! Shania Twain 
DIE ANOTHER DAY MaverickyWamer Bros UNITED STATES OFWHATEVER I SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Girls THE WW |PUT YOUR HftHD IW MY HAHD) Divjne Inspiration WE'VE GOT TONIGHT Ronan Keatinq feat Lui Data/Ministry Of Sound/Heat 

HIDDEN AGENDA 

Jaimeson feat Angel Blu 
STARRY EYED SURPRISE Ja Rule feat Bobby Brown 
SCORPIO RISING THE GAME OF LOVE Death In Vegas With Liam Gallagher na feat. Michelle Branch 

— BIGGEST1NCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Badly Drawn Boy  

MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME Sophie Ellis Bextor 
f l'M FEELING Feeder 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

îrs. Radio One and Radio Two, which aired e than any other record - and provided 44% of its ai Accordingtobo PopStars; The Rivais boy band One True Voice and girl group Giris Aloud will be resolved in favour of the former, whose single Sacred Trust/After You're Gone (ITI Still Be Loving You) is ranked 6/5 to be Christmas number one, shading Girls Aloud's 5/4 rated Sound Of The Underground/ Stay Another Oay. If radio is to be any indicator of success, however, Giris Aloud should be the favourites. Their Sound Of The Underground may be inappropriately titled for a group who've had 15 weeks of blanket TV coverage, but it has reaily captured the imagination of radio programmées and is the highest new entry to the Top 50 of the airplay chart this week. It leaps 65-28, tuming a first-week haul of 354 plays and an audience of 11.80m into 1,039 plays and 26.35m listeners. At the same time, One True Voice's Bee Gees cover Sacred Trust barely improves on its number 47 début, crawling to number 43. Its audience is actually down from 16.73m to 15.80m, although it has more than doubled its plays from 206 to 443. One of the reasons why it stalled was that some stations have decided to run instead with the original song After You're Gone (ITI Still Be Loving You), which was serviced last week and managed a healthy 351 plays and an audience of nearly 6m to début at number 126. The girls' single, of course, also includes their version of East 17's Stay Another Day, which has yet to be serviced. In its absence, East 17's recording enjoyed its usual Christmas comeback. with 87 plays and an audience of more than 4.6m bringing It back onto the chart. Former East 17 lead singer Brian Harvey also has his solo remake of Stay Another Day available to radio, but it has picked up no significant airplay to date. More than three years after it was a hit, the Eurythmies' I Saved The World Today returns to the airplay chart at number 157, while Embrace's Wonder (number 14 in 2001) returns at number 169. Records debuting in this région of the chart are generally newly^serviced tracks on their way to higher chart peaks, but the sheer size of audiences provided by a couple of plays on Radio Two can resuit in blips of this kind - which is exactly what has happened with both of these dises. Radio Two also provided ail six plays detected for the late George Harrison's Any Road, providing an audience of 9.78m. That was enough to lift the track 149-73 on the chart, way ahead, for example, of WesOife's recent number one, Unbreakable, which slips 39-117 despite a still substantial tally of 401 plays. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

• Holding at number two on the sales chart, with a décliné of 3% last week, the Cheeky Girls' Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) is struggling for radio support. It has improved a little but it had an audience of little more than 8m last week, enough only for 83rd place on the airplay chart. Gareth Gates is struggling too, with the title track from his album What My Heart Wants To Say currently at number 114 on the airplay chart. Meanwhile, S Club Juniors' double A-sided single Puppy Love/Sleigh Ride is number six on 

sales, but absent from the Top 200 airplay chart. • The Red Hot Chili Peppers' last two singles, By The Way and The Zéphyr Song, have both been number ones on Virgin and are both still on high rotation - they received 22 and 15 plays last week, good enough for third and 14th place on the station's most-played list. They've now been joined by the group's new single Can't Stop, which was Virgin's top new add last week, with 13 places making it the 19th most-played song on the station. 
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SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

èk 

April 30.1977: ScfttsJjand Blue chart wi their one and only hit Gonna Capture Yo Heart, released on Elton John's Rocket label. The record charts three months after Sorrv Seems To Be The Hardest Word 
entHied Blue Môvës - départs the chart, after peakïhg atTiumber 11. Fast forward nearly 25 years and a remake of Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word becomes 

SINGLES FÂCTFILE betwecn John and Blue - iromcally, however, that's the contemporary boy band of that name rather than his former signings, who, just to add spice to the whole matter, are currently involved in an ongoin^--„- ^ the right to use thgjiame. As his March  hit suggestif John certainly has Bli Eyes, but where his loyalty lies in the battle for ownership of the name is 

■■1976 hit Sorry Seems To Be d. The lai  
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

have corne from remaking older hits - his 1991 live take on Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me with George Michael topped the chart 17 years after the original peaked at number 16, while the 1997 Princess Diana tribute Candie In The Wind spent five weeks at number one, 23 years after the original peaked at number 11, Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word sold more thanfi7|0Q0 copies last week, condemnlng the Cheeky Girls' Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) to a second straight week at number two. It brings John's career tally of hit singles to 78, a total beaten only by Cliff Richard. Elvis Presley and Paul McCartney. John 

vice versa, means that many uiban acts are piling up collaborations rapidly - and none more so than Ja Rule, who is less than two years into his charfcâréêf and has six hits unde'r his belt, ail collaborations, already. The 25-year old-New Yorker's previous partners have included Jay-Z, " " ' ' iti and Mary J 

SALES UPDATE 

champion sériai co or. Blue arejhejjjîh acl he has sharéri a hit with, following Kiki Dee, John Lennon, Millie Jackson, Dionne & Friends, Cliff Richard. Jennifer Rush, Aretha Franklin, 
George Michael. Eric Clapton, RuPaul, Marcelia charted with 1; Détroit, Luciano Pavarotti, LeAnn Rimes and the fact that few na Alessandro Safïna. Runner-up Cliff Richard has studio nowadays wr 

Blige. His latest hit. Thug I number 15 this week and Bobby Brown. I appearance in the chart for a lift five years and follows just three equally beleaguered wife Whitm broke a twoyear chart drought. Only two acts in chart history ■ out with three consécutive number two hits- Sash! and S Club Juniors, Sashi's fourth single peaked at number three to spoil his run. and this week S Club Juniors double A-sided fourth single, pairing Puppy Love and Sleigh Ride, débuts at number six, aithough the chart frequently defies logic at this time of the year 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG fîMiT 

Erick Sermon and Redman Death In Vegas Fi Liam Gallagher 

<5 1 .omillion tracks on the Shazam database 
if It souittls gootl, tag it 
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n SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD i 

2 
3 
4 
5 CBnw

r
HAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY 

1 
7 

w FAMILY PORTRAIT 

rnrnNOTHING SACRED - A SONG FOR KIRS lu'Ui Russell Watson (Waison/Gordon) Umversal (Black/Steinman) 4 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK 
3 UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER Global v 

Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA45CDS/DATA45MCS i 

7 DIE ANOTHER DAY 

East West SQUAD02CD1/SQUA002CITEN) c London/Sony ATV (BaHard/Muffay/Ballard) Elektra E7344CD/E7344C (TEN) 
iterscope/Polydor 4978282/4978284 (U) 

42 3 4 RHINESTONE COWBOY (GIDDY UP GIDDY UP| 
43 - 
44 35 1PRAY Positiva CDTIVS182/rCTIVI82(E) 
45 38 5 THE SCIENTIST 

47 « 8 ELECTRICAL STORM 
RCA 74321962722/74321975214 (BMGI Epie 6733402/6733404 ITEN) 

ita 74321982052/74321982054 (BMG) 49 * 
50 3 

51 rn^NQ WVC CDCHURCH1/- (P) 
Jh/e 9254222/9254204 (P) 

ercury 0637872/0637874 (U) 
on LONCD472/LONCS472 (TEN) 

rrsTnLiVE or die/south manz J O tUAiM Dii|jnja (piHinja) çç (PiHinja)  
54 48 7 WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? 
55 34 2 u shine on 

tar CXWILD43/CAWILD43 (BMG) 
ive CENT50CDX/- (3MV/TEN) 

S 5651 

(3MV/TEN) •/DATA45T 
57 - a THE ZEPHYRSONG arner-Chappell (Kiedis/Balzary/Ffusi ter Bros W592CD1/-(TEN) 

59 4 

BBC Music ZIPPCD1X/-IJ 

jny 0638052/0638054IU) 

5 THE GAME OF LOVE 
isaPinUpILisa Pin Upl Media (Ch 

Arista 74321959442/74321953444 (BMGI 

65 LIRE I LOVE YOU O gg 65 c IVlUblL Otlb IHt btbl Ul- 
CT jg 3 YOU'LL NEVER¥E ÂLÔNË w # Anaflariaft.VAltP/Wanpre'Rhranipiln.MfinpslFMliSnnvATVAInivi rrariTELL ME WHY 

MAYBE LONESOME DAY 
M GONNA GETCHA GOOD iania Twain (Lange) Zomba/Universal (Twai DIRTY HARRY'S REVENGE 

CRUSH TONIGHT 
PUT HIM OUT M RIGHT HERE 

70 « j HEART OF GOLD ! *- Kelly LIorennalFIipS Bill Pau ALIVE 
IHT/East West EW259CD/- (TEN) Columbia 6733892/-(TEN1 

074: 16THE TIDE IS HIGH (GETTHE FEELING) • 
CS M, 

iCOMIHG SOON 

I INfO@MUSICU£eKAUARDS.CO mwaward: 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

rm 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Destination, but the publicity gene isîng 
le 81-31 improvement on the albums chart this week, with sales rocketing 411% week-on-week to more than 44,500. Destination bas only twice sold more copies in a week - these 

being in its first two weeks in the shops in June. Now some 30 weeks into its life, Destination bas sold more than 468,00ircopies, an excellent tally by -fiiost standards, although far fewer than Keating's début solo album Ronan sold in the same time trame in 2000. In fact, Ronan had sold exactly 1.07m to this poTnTand continues to enjoy healthy residual sales, bringing its overall sales 

Artist albums sales enjoyed another seasonal boost last week, jumping 15.25% week-on-week to 5.25m. That is aimost 4,9% higher than the 5.07m artist albums sold in the comparable week last year, but aimost 2% down on the 5.35m artist albums sold in the same week in 
^tirbttime tltâTîigurehas^been passed. Ail tWtrmôre than / urm albums were scanned last week, up 2% on 2001's tally of 6.93m and 1.4% higher than 2000*3 6.97m. Leading the chart for the fourth week in a 

arket for the first time, adding 17% week-on-week to reach its second highest weekly tally of 229,000. After 27 days in the shops, Williams* album has sold more than 875,000 copies, making it the fourth biggest-seller of the year. Ahead of it are Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
fall short of the Top 10. And, although Pink album also outperformed the market with e 20% jump in sales, the fact that Enrique Iglesias did so even more convincingly, witf a 24% gain, means he stays top of the yeai 

SALES UPDATE ÎAR TO DATE :BSUS LAST 
Head (943,000), Pink's Missundaztood (1.02m) and Enrique Iglesias' Escape il,04m).   

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART ; 60.0% US: 37.3% Ottien2.7% 
Pink's album spun off its fo this week - but Family Portrai at number 11, is the first of h 

album, which jumps il-8 to achieve its highest placing for 14 weeks. It sold more than 82,000 copies last week, a total it fir and last beat when it debuted at number one in July. With 864.Q00 sales to date, it seems certain to achieve 1m sales for the 

C0HPHAT10NS 
Compilations have been comprehensively overshadowed by artist albums in recent weeks, but they posted an 18% 

As a resuit, they took a 25.8% share of the overall albums market in the week, their highest share for 16 weeks. They did so despite the fact that the number one album - Now That's What I Call Music! 53 - suffered a 15% décliné week-on-week to sell marginally more than 150,000 copies. That is fewer than th * * Now! album of the year traditionally has sold at this stage of the proceedings, although it was stili enough for the album to claim the   * on ofthe year 

lâiiiî iiMM TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

from ail of its pupils     .wo début with nearly 114,000 buyers."TfiatT5S,000 fewer first- week buyers than S Records* Pon.fdol - The Big Band Album, a spin-off from the 1TV "lèrîeSTvRich uncovered Gareth Gates and Will Young, among others. * * ' rd for winning Famé rd contract with Mercury, Sneddon's reward fo 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

GREATES! HITS 87-92 THE VERY BEST OF HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? 
JUST1FIED 
MELODYAM IMAGINE COMFORT IN SOUND 
LOST HORIZONS 

Badly Drawn Boy Moby Justin Timberlake 

PUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM - THE SINGLES Scoolef ABOUT A BOY (OST) Badly Drav DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD Chris Rea GREATESTHITS Bjork UP THE BRACKET TheUberlii THE LAST DANCE Stops YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND ThoHivos al UK Charts Company 2002 

V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) PWL 9224682 (P) Silvertone 9260382 (P) XLTNXLCD156(V) Mute CDSTUMM2Û2 (V) Jive 9224772 (P) Blix Strect/Hot G210045(HOT) Wall Of Sound WA11CD027(V) Blix Strcet/Hot G210075(HOT) 

Twisled Netve/XLTNXLCD152(V) Jazzeo Bluc JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) Ono Unie Indien TPLP359CD (P) Rough Trado RTRADECD065 (P) Jivo 9201522 (P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES WIU YOUNG GARETH GATES ENRIQUE IGLESIAS IN ELVISVSJXL NELLY FEAT KELLY ROWLAND l A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION DILEMMA ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) 

JUST A LITTLE 
IFT0M0RR0W NEVER COMES HOW YOU REMIND ME THE TIDE IS HIGH (GBT THE FEELING) KISS KISS THE LOGICAL SONG 
COLOURBLIND ME JULIE CET THE PARTY STARTED 

ATOMIC KITTEN 

OJ SAMMY AND YANOU FEAT DO 
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16 A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD *3 Pa^honeHOMia 

4 MORE FRIENDS-SMAUWORLD BIGBAND 2• «amm 
s ONBREAKflBLE-THE GREATEST HITS VOL 1 *3 
5 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 *2 

4g MISSUNDAZTOOD *4 « 

„ FEELSSO GOOD *2 Innocent CDSINIO(E)^ 

4 GREATEST HITS 87-92 • 

6 BEST OF BOWIE • 

,6 GREATEST HITS I II & III *2 p; 

3 SOMEWHERE IN TIME ★ 
, WHATMYHEARTWANTST0SAY*2 S 743219751Î2|BMGIA 

43 ESCAPE ★3*2 nterscope/Polydor 4931822 (U) 
S 74321969592 (BMGK 

33 COMEAWAYWITH ME *2 « 

52 - 
53 49 

54 « 
Gcften/Polydor 4935232 (Ul A 55 53 

56^" 
57 « 
58 - 
59 - 
60 59 

, FOREVER DELAYED - THE GREATEST HffS Epie 5095518 ntN| A gl bo 
62^ 
63 63 

64 " 
6511! 
66 - 
67 - 

7 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • umvetsanv0665022iui ^ gg 34 
îld Card/Pdlydor 0654482 (U) 4, 69 ™ 

70 E 
71 B 
72 E 
73 ' 
74» 
75 - 

3MYWAY-THEBEST0F*4«3 
!HEATHENCHEMISTRY*2K Big Bfodicf RÎODCDÎS {3MV/TEN1 

Parlophone 5358042 (El 
Face Value/Hast West 5046614842 (TEN) 

, CHARMBRACELET O Island US/Meicory 0633842 (U) 
6 THE VERY BEST OF • Silvenone 9260382 (PI 

1 DOES THIS LOOK INFECTED? O Mercatv0635590(U) 

RCA 74321961252 (BMG) 
j INTHEBEGINN1NG# East West 5046610792 (TEN) 
j SILVER SIDEUP*2* Roadrunner 12084852 (U) 

l0 LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 « DFREAKOF NATURE *-2 « 
!S THEEM1NEIVISH0W*3 K2 

Mute CDSTUMM202 (V| 
9 THE VERY BEST OF • EMI/Eiberty 5805492 (El 

Blix Street/Hot G210O75 (HOU 
Verve 0653692 (Ul 

5 SLICKERTHANYOURAVERAGE* Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) 

jREAD MYLIPS *2 

, THE LASTTEMPTATION • Del Jam/Mercu. 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

2E g;] FAME ACADEMY * 13 ES ■a THE JAZZ ALBUM 2003 11 Verve 0680672-H-(Ul 
33 4 THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD 2 * EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD4Sa/-/V- IEI 14 5 5 ALL TIME CLASS1C TEARJERKERS • WSM WSMCD116/-/-/- (TEN 
4 6 

)0 BEST CHRISTMAS ALBU^'N (Ei 15 19 , CHRISTMAS WITH THE RAT PACK • Capitol 5422102/-/-/-(El 
5 5CHRIS™AS^L/re.S.ar/WSMHITSCOXO,.BMG, 16 » - THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE WINTER Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD33Û3/-/7- (BMG) 
6 5 17 EE g PURE GARAGE PLATINUM - THE VERY BEST OF Warner Dance WSMCD 120 (TENl -/-/- 
7 2 'COUntrylegends»wmivtdcdw/|e) 18 9 3 THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIA - MATT DAREY Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3297/-/-/-(BMGI 
8' 5 CLUBLAND II ★ UHWflAW0030632,u, 19 9 6 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD^^ 
9 8 6THEANNUASo,Sou„dA™.,3MWEfl, 20 , CAPITAL GOLD EIGHTIES LEGENDS O J Virgin/EMI VTDCD49^-/-/- (El 
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SPECIAL 

MIDPRICE 
1 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Madonna Sire 759926M02 (TENI 2 TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapinan Elektra 7559607742 ITEN) 3 THEMANWHO Trai/is Independtente IS0M9CD (TEN) 4 BORNTODOIT Craig David Wildslar CDWILD32 ITEN) 6 THE VERY BEST OF The Pogues WSM 8573874595 (TEN) 10 GRACE JelIBucklcy Columbia 4759282 (TEN) □3 ALLRISE Blue Innocent CDSIN8 (El O LORD OF THE RINGS (OST) Various WEA 9362481102ITENI [33 NON STOP PARTY BOX Varions Music Club MCDCD002 (DISC) 0 11 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATÉR Simon And Garfunkel Columbia 4950842 (TEN) , 7 |N UTERO Nirvana Geflen/Polydor GED24536 (U) 2 19 FINE ART OF SELF DESTRUCTION Jesse Malin One Little Indien TPLP380CD (P) 3 133 THE JOHN RUnERCHRISTMAS ALBUM Cambridge Singers/Rutter ColleginmCSCOSIOISI 4 5 PET SOUNDS "Pie Beach Boys Capitol 5273192 |E1 5 17 BACKTO FRONT Lionel Rictlie Polydor 5300182(0) 6 20 KIND 0F BLUE Miles Davis Columbia CK64935 ITEN) 7 El MERRY CHRISTMAS Various EMI5359002 (E) 8 13 BROTHERS IN ARMS DireSlrails Vertigo 0244992 (U) 9 El FOUR SYM60LS Led Zeppelin Allanlic 7567826302 (TEN) 20 16 GREATESTHITS SimplyRed Waraer Bros 0630165522 (TEN) ©Tlie Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

E 
©The 

UPI Shania Twain Mercury 1703442 (U) YESTERDAY'S MEMOR1ES Daniel O'Donnell Rosette R0SC02020IIND/U) THEMANCOMESAROUND JohnnyCash Lest Highway 0633392IUI COMEONOVER ShaniaTwain Mercury1700812|U TWISTEDANGEL LeAnn Rimes Curb/london 5046611562 (TEN) 
CRY Failh Hill Warner Bros 9362403682 (TEN) HALOS & HORNS DollyParlon Sanctuary SANCD126 (PI DEEPERSTILL Belh Nielsen Chapman Sanctuary SANCD122 (P) LIVE Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD0515 (PROP) HOME DixieChicks Epie 5096032 (TEN) GOLD Ryan Adams Lost Highway 1702522 (U| WHEN THE ROSES BLOOMAGAIN Laura Canlrell Shoeshine SPITCDOOIA (PROP) DRIVE Alan Jackson Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) JERUSALEM Steve Earle Epie 5094802 (TEN) THISSIDE Nickel Creek WEA 0927491882 (TEN) BLUEHORSE BeGoodTanyas Nettwerk 302452 |P) INEEDYOU LeAnn Rimes Cutb/London 8573076382 (TEN) STARS 8i GUITARS Willie Nelson & Friends U)slHigliway1703402lUI a WINTER MARQUEE Nanci Griffith Rounder ROUCD3220IPROP) LIVE LAUGH LOVE Daniel O'Donnell Rosette ROSCD 2002 (IND/U) i Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

BUDGET ROCK 
1 INSTANT XMAS PARTY Various Crimson CRIMCD288 |EUK| 1 1 BYTHEWAY Red Hot Chll, Peppers 3 THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various Crimson CRIMCD20 (EUK1 2 2 NIRVANA Nmrana Gefle^oMn 4B5œ |U 4 THE BEST OF RAT PACK Various Artsts, Pulso PLSCD624(P1 3 3 ONE BY ONE ' FooRghters RCA M STOIG 2 ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS BOX Jive Bunny & The Mastermixers Music Collection MCCDX036 (I 4 4 GREATEST HITS 1 II 8. III Queen R H 17084852 (Ul 5 CHRISTMAS W1THNAT AND DEAN Nal King Cole/Dean Martin Music For Pleasure CDMFP5902 (E) 5 6 SILVERSIDEUP Nickelback Hoatminner 6 CHILLEDCLASSICS-ULTIMATE CHILLED Various Decadance DECPP004 (TEN) 6 7 SONGS FORTHE DEAF Ûueens Of The Stone Age COpe^ y ,, 8 TOTALLY CHRISTMAS VariousArtisls EMIGoldCDGOLDIIOO(E) 7 5 DOES THIS LOOK INFECTED? Sum41 Mercury («5590(U 10 CHRISTMAS ALBUM Frank Sinatra Music For Ploasure CDMFP5797 (E) 8 9 AUDIOSLAVE Aud">Sla:,e

A n a Ep'cAn.erscope ^ TEN 11 CHRISTMAS CROONERS Various Artisls MCI Music MCCDX028 (DISC) 9 8 STEAL THIS ALBUM System Of A Down Amenean Recotdmgs 5102489 (TEN 0 9 WINTERWONDERLAND BingCroshy EMI4968292(E) 10 10 KERRANG! -RECHARGED Varions UniversalTV0680862(U) ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 ©T^ official Charts Company 2002 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

scope/Polydor 4978282 (U) 

l JENNY FROM THE BLOCK > NU FLOW 1 LIKEI LOVE YOU 

Universal MCSTD40299 (U) RCA 74321962722 (BMG) Epie 6733572ITEN) Epie 6730282 (TEN) 

15 LOVE ON THE LINE 11 GIRLFRIEND 9 GIRLTALK 16 FROM THA CHUUURCH TO DA PALACE 12 CRUSHTONIGHT 

Elektra E7344CD (TEN) astWestSQUAD02CD1 (TEN) J74321974971 (BMG) 

WHATS YOUR FLAVA? : CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET i ITS ALLGRAVY 

Snoop Dogg FatJoefeatGinuwine Shy FX&T-Power feat Di & Skibadee Craig David 

I LIVE OR OIE/SOUTH MANZ I I I DONT CARE I BLOW YOUR MINDdAM THE WOMAN) I I DANCE REACTION i REVOLUTION I I WHAT BASS/SWITCH I I irSON I i SCRAMBLED EGGS/SWINGS & ROUNDABOUTS I ! DIRTYHARRY'S REVENGE 

ÎUZ0450FNUK(ADD) 

m KOMINSKIPARK O THRILLME 12 HEAVEN 17 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) 3 U SHINEON Un HENOTIN 13 POORLENO □3 BURNING 

DJ Marky & XRS feat Starr Malt Darey & Marcella Wo Chicken Lips 

Nukleuz NUKFB0437 (ADD) Trouble On VinylTOV54(SRD) Wordplay WORDT042 (V) Full Cycle FCY046IV) Kaos KAOS004PISRD) Vlarine Parade MAPA019R (SRD) Honchos Music HONM023 (V) VC RecordingsVCRTX 102 (E) Data DATA45T {3MV/TEN) i MC V Recordings V035 (SRD) s Incentive CENT50TI3MV/TEN} Azuli AZNY163 (3MV/TEN) Wall Of Sound WALLT079(V) 
iorBR6049 (ADD) 

28 23 DY-NA-MI-TEE 29 26 GANGSTALOVIN' 30 30 l'MRIGHTHERE 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. 

DANCE ALBUMS 

4 THE VERY BEST OFEUPHORIA-MAÏÏ DAREY Vahous 3 CLUBLAND II Variou CEi PURE GARAGE PIATINUM-THE VERY BEST OF Various 

London -/0927494992 (TEN) Ministry Of Sound -/ANCD2K2 (3MV/TEN) Telstar TV/BMG -/TÎVC03297 (BMG) UMTV/AATW -/0680632 (U) 

©The Officiai UK Charts Compi 
MUSIC VIDEO 

DANIEL O'OONNELLShades 01 Greei 
S 74321943623 Innocent SINVID4 WL 9074811 

Parlophone 4901013 Island/Uni-Island 0636353 Universal Video 9074871 

13 VARIOUS:Now2003-TheDVD 11 SLIPKN0T: Disastcrpicces 12 STEPS; The End Of Tlie Road 15 LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The l 013 MARTINE MCCUTCHE0N: Sings Th 16 VARIOUS: JoolsHolland-10 Years 17 KYLIE MINQGUE; Greatesl Hits 20 20 MANIC STREET PREACHERS; Forov ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Polydor 652363 Chtysalis 4926863 EMI/Virgin/Universal OVONOW03 RoadrunnerRR36?3 Jive 9201515 Warner Brothers S061389 WL 9073021 Warner Vision Int 0927492542 PWL92246S5 Epie 2017769 
MUSIC WEEK 21 OECEMBER 2002 



FRONTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

CRUISIN' RECORDS 
Opened in 1981 by John Setford and his righthand man Ralph Smith, the shop has remained at the same location ever since. Setford feli into the business by chance, as a DJ needing stock, At the time the labels would only supply accredited traders and shops so he obtained a licence to trade in the Deptford market, where he maintains a presence to this day. Cruisin' is now a successful retail and Wholesale opération. Store size: 75 sq m Music stocked: Easy-listening, R&B, reggae, soul, C&W, garage, house. drum & bass Areas of spécialisation; Collectors' vinyl Local compétition: Tesco, Wooiworths 
Cruisin' Top 10 albums: 1. Blue - One Love (Innocent) 2. Pink - Mlssundaztood (Arista) 3. Coldplay - A Rush of Blood to the Head (Parlophone) 4. Rod Stewart - It Had To Be You (J Records) 5. Tupac - Better Days (Death Row) 6. Liberty X - Thinking It Over (V2) 7. David Gray - A New Day at Midnight (East West) 8. Donny Osmond - Somewhere In Time (Decca) 9. Christina Aguilera - Stripped (RCA) 10. Daniel Bedingfîeld - Gotta Get Thru This (Polydor) 

JOHN SETFORD. OWNER "•0 survive as an independent you really ■ have to serve ail those parts of the musi- ■ cal community who are ignored by the major chains. You can carve our usual day up into séchons: from 9am to 12pm we get the older customers in looking for easy listening music such as Dorothy Squires; from 12pm to 2pm you get the younger customers in looking at the 12-inch vinyl; from 2pm to 4pm we have middle-aged people looking for Pink Floyd and 
One of the main reasons we've survived for more than 20 years is that, between Ralph and I. we have 60 years of experience in the music industry and if you want to be a good independent you have to have a real knowledge of your market. Corning from a market background, we have aggressively pursued the best prices we can find. We spécialisé in budget and mid-price stock and now that we have a successful Wholesale operahon up and running we can buy in quantity. One of the biggest threats to the independent stores is record piracy and I think that If the Government address it then we coi independent record shops goingto can go to any large market in the uk ano tmo stalls selling pirated DVDs, CDs, games and software for around £5. If this were counterfeit money I think we'd see action being taken a lot quicker. Even though the pirates tend to be mainly concemed with latest releases it will still put some of the smaller shops out of business. It's ai 

We have built our réputation over Urne, starting 28 years ago with £400.1 started the Wholesale business four years ago, more as a way of gettlng a better price on product, and I can honestly say we wouldn't have survived without it. We've now got over 2.000 sq ft of space above the shop for the Wholesale stock, and we supply many market traders and other 
Thanks to Ralph, we've got an amazing stock of reggae and soul as well as easy listening. In fact we got our first gold dise recently for the Susan McCann album String Of Diamonds on Prism Leisure. We sold more than 5,000. We've found this market locally for easy listening as a resuit of Ralph putting a rack out on the street two-and-a-half years ago which was pureiy stocked with easy listening music. People started buying dises off the rack and : shop and buying 

t in here, I often think we're the shop in Hlgh Fii Ralph would refuse to couldn't pre Address: 132 Weliing High Street, Welling. Ke DA16 1TJ Tel; 020 8304 0429 E-mall; john@cruisin-records.fsnet.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 23/12/02 

JSvO&fè' ReportT 
Hayes.TheCoral, Williams, Blue, Gec 

- Feeder, Minority 
Âtomie I D, Darren Robbie Nowl 53. Everything But The Glrl, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Richard Ashcroft. Rat Pack. Best Of Bond, Supergrass, Norah Jones, Martine McOutcheon, David Bowie, Aaron Copland, Hil St Soul, Kylie Minogue, Handel, Gilbert & Sullivan, Vaugh-Williams, Britten, Best Of Elgar, Wallon, Finzi, Bend " 

WM )£?£,, "5 Gotan Project, Lemon 
®HMV Press ads - BRMC. Aqualung, Morcheeba, White Stripes TV ads - Tenacious 0, QOTSA 

Beckham, Blackmoore Knights, Marilyn Manie Street Garrett, Aaron Copland, Vaugh-Williams, ar, Wallon, Finzi; 

The Rolling Stones. Shania Twain, Nickleback, 21stCentury Disco 2, Atomie Kitten, Famé Academy, Now! 53, One True Voice, Girls Aloud. Mariah Carey 

Kitten, Sugababes: In-store - Uf 

a. Soft Cell, The Libertines; Mojo Recommended retailers - Death Cab For Cutie, Wishbone Ash, Kid Loco. Shangri La's, Seagulis Screaming Kiss Her Kiss Her, Sandy Salisbury, Camel, Solomon Burke. Tom Waits, The Beauty Shop, Ellis Hooks 

In-store - Blue, Robbie Williams. | megastores Elton John, U2, i Shania Twain, Elvis Presley, Jennifer lopez, Will Young. Gareth gâtes, Eminem, Craig David, Westlife, Atomie Kitten, Bon Jovi, Oasis, David Bowie, Stone Roses, David Gray, Groove Armada, Badly Drawn Boy, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Pink, Paul Weller, Foo Rghters. Robson Green. Frank Sinatra, Queens Symphony Best Of Bond. Reetwood Mac. Phil Collins, Rod Stewart, Robert Palmer 
WHSmithîrssâ: 

Sainsbury'ssi les - One True Voice, Kiss Hitlist, WWE Anthology 
iSTL" WOOIWORTHS S Inc, Girls Aloud, One True Voice: albums - Gareth Gates, "tSi I Love To Party 2003, Girls Aloud, ilce, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Famé îss ads - Gareth Gates, Christmas ic, One True Voice, Girls Aloud; In- frue Voice, Giris Aloud 

SALES WATCH: BLUE 
BLUE: ONE LOVE (INNOCENT) LW Chart position: 2. 
Pie charts show sales by 

geographical région respectlvely, f week to the end of December S, 2002. Source: Officiai Charts Company. 
MUSIC WEEK 21 DECEMBER 2002 

This week Common Electric Circus (Universal); Nas God's Son (Columbia); Various Kiss Hitlist 2003 (UMTV); Various WWE: Anthology (UMTV) January6 Pavement Wowee Zowee (Domino): Various Clubber's Guide To 2003 (Ministry Of Sound); Various Kings Of New York (OST) (Polydor) January 13 Original Cast Recording Chicago (Epie); Various More Music From 8 Mile (Interscope/Polydor) January 20 Kinky Kinky (Sonic 360/London); Erick Sermon React (RCA) January 27 Erasure Other People's Songs (Mute); Joy Zipper American Whip (13 Amp): More Fire Crew More Rre Crew CV (Polydor); Reef Together -The Best Of (S2); Stereo MCs Rétroactive (Island/Uni-lsland); Various Solid Steel: Hexstatic (Ninja Tune) February 3 Bent Everlasting Blink (Sport): Robin Gibb Magnet (SPV); Hell Is For Heroes The Neon Handshake (Chrysalis); Tom McRae Just Like Blood (DB); The Ravonettes Whip It Up (Columbia) February 3 50 Cent Get Rioh Or Die Trying (Polydor); Massive Attack lOOth Window (Virgin); 0 Town 0 Town 2 (J); Kelly Osboume Shut Up (Epie): Erland Ôye Unrest (Source); Kelly Rowland Simply Deep (Columbia) 
SINGLES 
Blue feat. Elton John Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word (Innocent): Bon Jovi Misunderstood (Mercury); David Gray The Other Side (IHT/East West): Ja Rule Thug Lovin' (Def Jam): Pink Family Portrait (Arista); The Ravonettes Attack Of The Ghost Riders (Columbia); S Club Juniors Puppy Love/Sleigh Ride (Polydor): Holly Valance Naughty Girl (London) December 16 Death In Vegas feat. Liam Gallagher Scorpio Rising (Concrète); Girls Aloud Sound Of The Underground (Polydor); Avril Lavigne SkSter Boi (RCA): Love Inc You're A Superstar (NuLife); One True Voice Sacred Trust/After You're Gone (i'il Stili Be Loving You) (Ebul/Jive): The Rolling Stones Don't Stop (Virgin/Decca) December 30 Richard Ashcroft Silence Of Silence (Hut); CK & Suprême Dream Team Dreamer s Dlfford Cowboys Are My s (Adventure): Peter Gabriel More 
The Living 

3 (Source): Badiy n (Twisted Nerve/XL): Busted Year 3000 (MCA/UnHsIand); Electric Six Dangerl High Voltage (XL); Flip & FUI I Wanna Dance With Somebody (Ail Around The World); Foo Fighters Times Like These (RCA); January 13 50 Cent Wanksta (Polydor): The Calling Could It Be Any Harder (RCA); Feeder Just The Way l'm Feeling (Echo); Layo & Bushwackal Love Story (XL); Rosie Ribbons A Little Bit (T2) January 20 Chicane Saltwater 02 (Xtravaganza); Craig David Hidden Agenda (Wildstar); Eve Satisfaction (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope); Jay-Z tba (Def Jam/Mercury): Lemon Jelly Nice Weather For Ducks (XL); Jurgen Vries The Opéra Song (Direction) January 27 Big Brovaz OK (Epie); Famé Academy tba (Mercury): Oakenfold The Harder They Corne (Perfecto): Kelly Osboume Shut Up (Epie): Kelly Rowland Stole (Columbia) 



2002: REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

IN THE HEADLINES p8>shake-up for ihe indie distribution si the Play II Again Sanvowned company linf RMT in 1997... EMI announces plans to from manufacturing in the UK after 71 yei 

Hugh Goldsmlth's Innocent scoops the A&R Award Tony Wadsworth begins reshaping EMI Recorded Muslc, announcing a string of promotions amid 

APRIip 

DEALSOF THE YEAR 1:R0BBIE AND EMI 

lie follows EMI by 
g ils Blackburn plî 

synchronisation deals yel, lie Elvls Presley Irack ttle Less Conversation 

ids of royalties... The ( . ;rs RCArArista to the greatest quartetly inance yet of the singles markel by a recort 

successor to long-serving sales director JeH Beard... A pnvileged access System to restrict midweck chart information is trialled: later Officiai UKCharts Company iaivyers lire off warning letters to a string of websites after they publish mld-week chart data just hours after the new restrictions are launched... EMI Records is recognised for its success in selling UK- 

MAY BMG president/CEO Rolf Schmidt-Holtz 
company's global opération by 2005... Top UK wr and producer Brian Rawllng expands his Joint venture with Ministry of Sound to launch record I 

album in its 12-year histoty through ils EMliChrysalishandled The Last Btoadcast by 

Few artist signings attractei column inches as r ■ but ultimately successfiil - courtshlp of a certain Mr Williams from Stoke-on-Trent. 
presented with a surprise, late-amving new Williams album, in the form of Swing When You're Winning. The major was lett with just one album left of its deal - a greatest hits package - and the shenanigans began. The singer headed for a prolonged spell in Los Angeles, where he and his management company, David Enthoven and Tim Ciark's IE prospectus put together by Ingenious Media's Patrick McKenna, received a string of major label visitors and conducted a hlgh-profile beauty parade. When Capitol US hosted a party in Williams' honour, the singer even had the temerity to invite représentatives from the other majors who were vying for his hand. Cheeky chapple Indeed. The stakes were raîsed in the iate summer when it emerged that Williams had secretly been recording with Guy Chambers and had an almost complété album in the bag. Whatever the status of the negotiations, Williams would be releasing the album for Christmas, even if IE had to do it themseives. A sériés of consultants were dratted in, ineluding manufacturers, distributors, sales forces, press agencies and pluggers, and IE planned for the ultimate do-it-yourself 

Executive: David Munns 
ALISON WENHAM 
High point; The independents opening up new markets and taking risks, as ever Low point: The dumping down of radio Record: (The Real) Tuesday Weld, by I Lucifer, on Dreamy Records Event: Going to New York with my kids Greatest frustration: Surpnsingly, none Music tip: (The Real) Tuesday Weld, by I 
Executive; Simon Marks 
MATT CADMAN director, Ail Atound The World High point: The général way in which the dance scene has swung back to the kind of commercial dance tracks we bave traditionally 
Low point; Not had one really Record: Anything that became a hit for us Event: The National Music Awards - sheer 
Greatest frustration: The lack of média support for our releases. We had nine Top H hits but only one Radio One playlist, and no 

Low point: Lack of understanding of music industry in the press Record: The Strokes - Is This It? Event: Guns N' Roses at Madison Square Garden - sold out in 15 minutes Greatest frustration: Over-estimate of m piracy 

TONY HAR10W CE0.V2 High point: Getting to mei everyone at V2 and Knowi Datsuns Low point: First 20 minuti Peter Risdale generally 

As it happened, on October 2, just six weeks before the Escapology album's scheduled release, EMI and Williams and agreed on a huge fînancial package - ineluding initial for the first two albums adding £20m and £30m - to seal the deal. In a press conférence at lE's Shepherd's Bush HQ, Williams wore a lottery winner's grin, as wide as the 

The winnets of the immédiate PR battle were, undoubtedly, IE and Williams. The markets reflected on EMI's previous profiigacy over the Mariah Carey debacle, despite the fact that the Williams deal seemed to make more fînancial and commercial sense. But some three months later, both sides have corne out smelling of roses, with Escapology looking set to sell 1.2m copies in the UK aione by year-end. 
Event; My son playing the part of King Herod Greatest frustration: The UK singles chart Music tip: Its a blank canvas with unlimited potential. I hope 2003 will be about real artists in whatever genre they focus their talents. Executive; ITI be watching Matt Jagger's progress with the most interest as he goes 
RICHARD PARIt Foire Acodemy heodleocher High point: Famé Academy - working with and helping to develop young talent Low point: Watching the World Cup without Scotiand in the final Record: Whatever by Uam Lynch Event; My daughter's wedding Greatest fri Music tip: Ali 

CHRISTIAN O'CONNEU 
: at Spurs (5-3-2!). High point; Se 

be enjoying grenier ml consensus loi some yems, lelnlions wllhin Ihe business begun to trncluie in 2002. Whlle Ihe ongoing BPI- Aim negolinllons slnrled le Inlter as Ibe yent drew le a ud tecording Iraieinllles aise lound 
EMI in a deal worlh up to £42m... Partlzan's Michel Gondry is honoured with an oulslanding achlevement award at Music Week's seventh annual Creative And Design Awards... HMV Group flotalion goes aheatl, 
to buck Ihe global trend. rising 2.9% in the first quarter of 2002... Warner UK btings its recording and publishing opérations doser together. with 

he producer of David 

in Februnry, ibe MCPS-PRS Alliance unveiled an online licenslng scheme wllh an inlroduclory raie ol 8%, giowlng le 12%. Whlle ihe fecotd corapenles spenl mucb ol ihe yem orgulng lar a lower raie - elfecllvely Irnnsferring llie mecbanlcal raie le ihe online space - Ihe publlsheis and songwillers remulned lesolule In Iheir beliel Ihnl their 
» Richard Con 

associnlion Blem was ucling as a cuilel. loicing recoid compnnies le pay a roynliy which il believed le be loo high - well nbove Ihe raies in Ihe UK and Ihe US, they nigued. Whlle Universal's Richard Conslanl was al Ihe slmrp end. Iranling Ihe complainl. support quichly followed from BMG and Sony. The backgrouiid le bolh disputes, Il seems, Is Ihe changing économies of Ihe muslc Industry. Whlle Ihe online dispute could be caticulured os two seclors ol Ihe same induslry vying lot lulure conlrol ol revenues, al Ihe iooI ol Ihe Blem complainl Is Ihe record compnnies' argumenl Ihnl, at a lime ol shilnklng mnrgins, labels slruggle to make a piolil, while publishers are gunranleed Iheir 9.1% fard Constant «1 Mer prlce. Whulever Ihe ilghls nnd wtongs of Ihe discussion, ene clenr absutdlly remnins. When UM1 is Inklng on Blem II Is laking on ils Even In Ihe oflllne world, Ihe publishets and tecotd companles lound space publishet colleogues ol Universnl, nnd when major labels such os Sony, BHO 10 "'S"6- and Watner argue oguinsl the MCPS-PRS online licence. Ihey baille with Iheir In May, Universnl Muslc Inlernallanal lodged a (oimal complainl with Ihe execulives al ihe slsler publishing arms. European Commission suggesllng thaï Ihe Eutopenn-wide puhlisliers' Will sanily relgn in 2003! Don'l bank on II. 
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There were two key label deals which domlnated ail bar-room talk In 2003. One saw an Iconic independent tie up wlth a major label against ail the odds, the other saw perhaps the most respected executive et our time sell up for a sum which would dwarf even the combined riches of a lottery winners' convention. When EMI confirmed that it had bought Daniel Miller's Mute Records for £42m in May, the sharp intake of breath trom the independent sector was almost audible. For years, Miller had been the epitome of independence, building a widely-admired, successful more than 20 years by signing cool - sometimes avant garde - talent and giving it room to grow and develop. His label efhos represented what every young indie entrepreneur-cum-fan wished to emulate. The deal proved to be a winner for both sides, While EMI bought some off-the-peg "cool" and ensured that the label's founder and inspiration remained integrally involved in running the label, Miller picked up a handy sum and retalned total creative control over his company. A model for future independent label sales, perhaps. Just six months later, Bertelsmann secured the other deal of the year. In this case, it was a very clear coup for the seller, the founder and architect of the world's blggest independent Zomba, Clive Calder. For a handy S2.74bn (£l,80bn), Bertelsmann bought the 75% stake it did not already own in the company. With Brrtney posting disappointing sales of her most recent album, the futures of both the Backstreet Boys and 'N Sync in some doubt and Calder himself 

DEALS OF THE YEAR 2: MUTE/EMI, BMG/ZOMBA 
remaining only as a consultant to Zomba, the value of the deal to Bertelsmann was questionable to say the least - some suggest that the major may even have overpaid by more than $lbn. Bertelsmann ended up In the situation by virtue of a "put" clause which formed part of a deal struck by former music group chief Michael Dornemann back in 1991. Calder had until the end of 2002 to exercise the clause and, in June, exercise it he did. This year wlll not see an end to the saga, however. Its full ramifications are still to be determined, among them the future of Steve Mason's leading indie distributor Pînnacle - in which Zomba bought a 75% stake in 1996 - and détails of how Zomba is to be Consolidated with BMG, both across publishing 

"What next for Calder?" is the latest question for bar-room gossip. Calder remains tied to Zomba as a consultant for an unspecifïed period, and those close to him suggest that he will not remain out of 
In the meantime, he has plenty of cash in the bank. Besides sharing much of his windfall with some of his most senior staff, including eight-figure sums for certain colleagues, Calder will not need to scrimp on Christmas this year. Indeed, mischievous observers point out that with £1.80bn, he could, on paper at least, snap up the whole of EMI - based on its current share price of around £1.50 and market capitalisation of £1.2bn - and still have a cool £600m left in the bank. 

ii'IH'WWWI 

Peter Jamieson - previously se around Linguaphone Brian Wilson - Royal Festival Hall triumphs and the most mémorable music Slot in the Golden Jubilee concerts 
work his radio magie Tony Biackbum - the thinking man's Neil Fox John Otway - now officially a two-hit wonder Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band - refieeting 9/11 perfectly on The Rising Mark Owen - now hoping to be back for good 

Record; The Dilemma single by Nelly feat, Kelly Rowland and Original Pirate Material by The Streets Event; Ivor Novellos 
Lennox Lewis. I know he'd turned into a nasty 
Record; Too hard to pick just one. Some great stuff out this year, finally gave up getting pissed off that the charts don't represent the quality and breadth of music around Event; I guess in terms of events and everyone taiking about it. it has to be Jonathan Ross and Ulrika outing her date tape story Greatest frustration: Zoe Bali turning up at 
the eye than that little cow Music tip: These Walkmans, they are gonna fly. trust me. In a word, Auto-Reverse, 

Event; The launch of Ciassic FM-W in December on EPG number 464 Greatest frustration: Not creating enough 

Executive: Ail execs should be rounded up 
ROGER LEWIS managing dlieclor i programme conltoller, Ciassic FM High point: Announcing that a record 6.8m people listen to Ciassic FM every week Low point: The sad réalisation that the problems facing Welsh rugby are fundamentally deeprooted, structural as well as cultural and will take a decade to sort out Record; Elgar Symphony No 2, with the London Symphony Orchestra and Sir Colin Davis (LSO Live) 

JOHN FOGARTV direclor.Minilet Music High point; Having two songs in the US Top 10 in the same week Low point: Realising that I would no longer be having tea with the Queen Mum Record: Eminem - Cleanmg Out My Closet Event: Return of The King to Worldwide number one after a fantastic Nike campaign Greatest frustration: Continuing dévaluation of UK singles chart Music tip: Ceilidh rap Executive; Bill Stonebridge - Dalmatien Songs 
PETER REICHARDT chnirman and CEO. EMI Music Publishing High point; Seeing Ms Dynamite - through Low point; Number of new-album 

that have occurred Record: Nelly's Dilemma Event: George Harrison Tribute Concert Greatest frustration: Seeing internet pirates go from strength to strength Music tip; James Blount Executive: Guy Moot 
PETER (AMIESON execulive chairman, BPI High point: The MITS dinner - great performance, great storytelling, heaps for charity Low point: Realising that I was familiar with nearly every single number one from the 50tf anniversary of the charts Record; The Cheeky Girls (Okay, l'm just kidding) Event: MITS dinner, thanks again Elton and 
Greatest frustration: Inability to beat Chris Wright at tennis Music tip: Ladytron (now l'm getting more 
Executive; Andrew Yeates 
PAUL CONNOLLV 

ROBERT HORSFAll patiner, lee S Thompson High point; Helping keep Wall of Sound alive and seeing it go on to enjoy success with Rôyksopp and The Bees, and signing exciting new acts such as Medicine Low point: seeing another successful artist- manager relationship corne to an end - Des'ree and David Wernham Record: Caroline Dale's Such Sweet Thunder (Instant Karma) - totally overlooked, a tragedy Event: Elton John's performance at the Music Industry Trusts dinner 
id Janr 

RUSS GRAINGER 
High point: The opening of our biggest to date (9,000 sq ft) in Birmingham Low point: England v Brazil Record: New album by The Coral Event: The Music Zone staff i 

However you look al II. some ol Ihe gtealesl Indies ol our lime are thaï much less independenl al Ihe close of 2002 Ihon they were al Ihe beginning, but Ihe value ol Ihe independenl brond bas never been so apparenl. EMI bas secured a pticeless piece ol ctedibilily in ils aeguisilion ol Mute, while Ihe revived Rough Trade - whose name was Ihe subjecl ol a billet dispute belween Geolf Itavis and One Unie Indien In Ihe Ninelies - bas tegislered nnolher slrong year as The Slrokes have consolidaled Iheit success and The libetlines occupy Ihe cover ol Ihe year-end Hojo. Rough Trade hacker Snnclunty is tare in being an „„ independenl owner ol some gteal Independenl label names. Cerlainly. when ihe ™ n 

Tommy Boy loundet saw Ihe ocqulslllon ol ym uuumv. s-— 1—   - „ , . purchase btoughl il Ihe hall-share ol Ihe cnlalogue lhal il didn I already own, Silvetman who walked on wilh Ihe name. 
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marketing or a senllmenlal weakness among consumers. bul 2002 broughl wilh II poslhumous soles on an unptecedenled scale. Belote Ihis year, only elghl arlisls - Buddy Holly, Eddie Cochtan, |im Reeves, lirai Hendti*. Elvis Presley, John Lennon, jackle Wilson and Freddie Mercury - had lopped Ihe singles chatl | aller Ihelt dealh. By Ihe end ol lanoaty, lhal ligure had already rlsen by a lurlher two. Aaliyah bogged one ol Ihe llrsl number ones ol Ihe year wilh More Than 4 Woman, which lapped into a wave of gtlel al Ihe loss ol such a promislng lalenl al Ihe âge ol only 22, In a plane crash in Augusl lasl year. Aallyah's displacemenl from number one Ihe lollowing week by George Harrison's My Sweel tord conseguenlly represented Ihe llrsl chatl rlvalty belween dead 
Elvis Presley chalked up Ihe thlrd and linal poslhumous number une ol Ihe year on (une 16, allhough The King's renewed populatily was possibly less a Iribule lo his enduting populntily Ihnn lo n clever sync deal and a bouncy reworking al Ihe hands ol |Xl. On the albums chart. Elvis wenl on lo shlne wilh Elvis - 30 #1 Hils, while Eva Cassidy's poslhumous enteer wenl Itom sltenglh lo slrenglh. The Iriple-plalinura Songhird tegislered ils 70lh week on Ihe chatl on Augusl 25, as ils lollow-up Imagine replaced Ihe Red Rot Chili Peppers' By The Way al number one. 



2002: REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

IN THE HEADLINES 
Rilz Muslc Group... Warner Chappell's Dido is 
Awards. after her album No Ange) is 200rs global top-seller... BMG's radical reshaping of its global 

ALBUMS 0F THE YEAR 

I which a new crop of UK talent came to the fore. Début albums by The Streets (Original Pirate Material) and Ms Dynamite (A Little Deeper) put groundbreaking UK music - most importantly, with mainstream crossover potential - firmly back on the le product of ave emerged from no other country in the world. One of the biggest word-of-mouth records emerging from the dance scene early in 2002 was Soulwax's 2 Many Dis mix album. While not actually a with samples ranging from The Velvet to Dolly Parton it is far from that - the set proved to be the ultlmate snapshot of tl which eventually si Sugababes' cover of a bootleg, Freak Like Me. Other more stralghtforward electronlc re enjoyed by MW staff and the public allke. Leading the pack was Rôyksopp's Melody AM, which has proven to be one of the year's stealth si selling 150,000 copies in the UK alone fo indie Wall of Sound. Elsewhere, long- re welcome from XL's Lemon Jelly (Lost Horizons), Island's DJ Shadow (The Private Press) and Warp's 

Nightmares On Wax (Mind Elévation). also rocked In a big way, with Red Hot Chili Peppers' By The Way, Queens Of The Stone Age's Songs For The Deaf and The Vines' Highly Evolved among the 

- as 
— w 

Its eight stations are to start playlistsas part ofcontinuing 
mm llll V tu'uprr anvuiMU, waiiflin. une u JU'' the music industry's most experienced retail players, as product director... The induslry reels 

pop highlights of the year. The colossal le' of hype accompanying Justin Timberlake's début solo album Justified probably put many off actually listening to the record, which is unfortunate as the album is a clever R&B pop package, meticulously produced, without being cllnlcal. The year's UK pop output may have beer dominated by Pop Idol, but there were highlights nonetheless. Blue's second album One Love, released in November, 

the music industry-funded Brit Schoot... Following a 50% drop in crime and putting 2001's overcrowding problems behind it, Michel Eavis announces that Glaslonbury will be forging ahead into 2003... The BPl pays tribute to outgoingehairman Rob Dickins, e he bids farewell after 19 years as a council member, BMG's chairman and chief executive Thomas 

signs with V2after severingties with Gut... Elton 

te encroaching réduction of n £7 chart album price? Robbie Williams and Guy Chambers split - a sad postscript to the megadeal DVD's sexiness puts music CD in the shade The publisher/label stand-off over Biem and the online licence - surely we're not going to the Copyright Tribunal again? Tessa Jowell's no shows - strike her off the 
Sara Cox on Radio One - enough to put anyone off their Cornflakes Simon Cowell's waistband - or should that 

frustration: Universal's unrealistic approach towards the UK's iargest indépendant music retaiier tlp: The Thrills Executive: Underdog 
CONOR MCNICHOLAS Edilor, HME High point: The Vines at the Reading Festival Low point: Death of Dee Dee Ramone Record: Whatever Happened To My Rock'N'Roll (Punk Song) by Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Event: Liatn's punclmp and subséquent 
Greatest frustration; Xfm refusing to release Zane Lowe to Radio One for the replacement show for the Evening Session Music tip; UK: 22/20s. Rest of the world: Jet Executive; James Oldham at Loog Records 
TONY BLACK6URN D|, Capital Gold High point: Winning l'm A Celebrity... Get Me OutOf Here Low point; Handling snakes 

The slalus que renlly Is olmosl over and Ihings wlll never be quile Ihe same loi Brilish radio in 2002. Bol thal's enough oi Ihe hlgh-prollle depnrlure ol Sir llntmy Yoong Iront Radio Two, because Ihe UK radio induslry has had eyen more weighly issues lo chew oyer Ihls pasl year. Nalurally, lop oi Ihe plie is Ihe Communlcalions Bill, which wlll radlcally relax Ihe currenl, slricl ownershlp iules and nllow Ihe lihes ol US 
Lengthy debale over Ihe Bill has largely overshadowed whal has heen a signlficanl year elsewhere In Ihe seclor, nul leasl wllh plonned overhauls lor commercial rndlo's biggest properly, Ihe Nelworlr Charl, nnd ils BBC Top 40 rival, slill Radio One's mosl-llslened-lo programme. The ILR counldown losl ils long-lerm sponsor Pepsi nnd Ihen Ihe supporl ol Emap, while Mark Coodier tlnally hung up bis Top 40 heodphones - la be replaced by Ihe lillle-known Wes Bullers - only lo announce planncd moves lo Classlc FM and Emap Radio lo hnndle Ihelr charl rundowns. Goodlcr's new slols meanl Ihe year at leasl ended on a positive note lor Ihe tespecled broadcoslcr, whose Wisc Buddah Brondcasl pioducllon company wenl Inlo recelvershlp In Match, lorclng Radio One to lake bock In 

house 11 programmes il previously produced. The Evening Session, lirst hosled by Goodler, was also nxed. Capitol FM bas hnrdly heen wilhoul ils problems, loo, wilh ils long-held dominant position lin ondon coming under yel more pressure Iront slalions such os Kiss 100. Executives there also had lo play n waillng game wllh breokfnsl hosl Chris Tairanl. who look an âge lo give his iinnl answer and say he was renewing his conlrncl. Radio Two programme conlroller lira Hoir, whose station comlorlnbly remnined Ihe UK's number one during 2002, hlmsell conlounded expeclnlion by ngreelng lo slay on another year. The year also braughl Ihe shocklng scene ol some commercial radio executives aclually saluling Ihe BBC lor using one ol ils oullels - in Ihls case BBC1 - lo plug onolher one ol ils services. Their tare keenness lor Ihe Beeb's henvy plugglng ol Ils new dlgilal-only muslc services IXIrn and OHusic, giving n helplul boosl lo Ihe dlgllal radio mnrkel as n whole. Ihe arrivai ol a sériés ol £100 DAB sels is being hniled by many as Ihe beginnlng ol digital radia In Ihe UK. Some 20 yenrs aller CD hernlded a new dlgilnl lulure lor Ihe music induslry, ihe radio business looks llnally sel lo 
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took the group to the next level, providing evidence that letting a pop act develop their own songwriting can sometimes work. Missy Elliott's Under Construction, released just last month, underlined the artlst's abiiity to keep forcing the boundaries of her chosen genre, as the US continued to dominate the R&B sector in général, wifh Tweet's Southern 
For m ly of the UK's leadingba 

Executive: Ail of them 
KIM BAYLEY direclor ol developmenl, BARD High point; Working with Bob Lewis Low point; Working with Bob Lewis Record; Hero - Enrique Iglesias Event: Elton's performance at the Music Industry Trusts dinner Greatest frustration: Duplicafion of effort between the music, film and games industries Music tip: "Please pay for it!" Executive; Peter Jamieson - BPI 
GUY CHAMBERS songwriler i producer High point: Falling out with Robbie Williams Low point: Falling out with Robbie Williams Record: Gemma Hayes - Night On My Side Event; Brian Wilson at the Royal Festival Hall Music tip: The Licks Executive: Chris Briggs 

2002 was the year of the follow-up album. Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head was the no-bralner wlnner in this category, with Doves' The Last Broadcast a close second. 2002 also produced fantastic albums from artists well into their careers, with Idlewild's The Remote Part, Beth Orton's Daydreamer, Bruce Springsteen's The Rising, Beck's Sea Change and Flaming Lips' Yoshimi Battles The Pink Robots among the MW office's Personal picks. 
BASSE BREITHOin 
High point: BMG UK's 23 weeks at numb one in the singles chart Low point; The other 29 weeks Record: Kent - Vapen & Ammunition Event: BMG UK's summer party Greatest frustration: the continuous inegitimate downloading and burning of ot 

Golden jubilees were clearly victims this year of pretty unfortunate timlng. While the Queen suffered the mlsery of marklng 50 years on the throne in the same year both ~ her slster and mother died, the UK singles chart also reached Its half-century In a somewhat depressing 
The singles market he remains the most active and exclting In the world but, for a 50-year-old, It probabiy could have taken better care of its health. As the celebratory fireworks were primed In November to mark the fïve-decade journey since Al Martino became the nation's fîrst chart-topper, the BPI found itself reporting a dip in over-thecounter singles sales by an : id ; 5 - 2001 haï lly tac 11 » 
What is even more alarming is just how low the figures would have been If it had not been for the stars of Pop Idol. The event's winner Will Young's début single Anything Is Posslble/Evergreen added an unprecedented 1.8m sales to the market, while runner-up Gareth Gates' opening offering reached 1.3m. A huge gap opens up below the two Pop Idol débuts in the list of the biggest-selling singles of the year with just three others, by Enrique Iglesias, Elvis Vs JXL and NeMy featuring Kelly Rowland, passing the 

mm 

BEE FORD monoging direclor, Emop Petformonce Nelwork High point: Emap TV overtaking MTV, and Kerrangl being voted média brand of the year after yet another stunning year in which the title further extended its lead over its rivais, rightly giving Kerrang! the crown as the world's biggest-selling music weekly Low point: Not winning the East Midlands radio franchise. There are a lot of Midlander still waiting for a Kerrang! fix Record; Sugababes - Freak Like Me Event: Smash Hits Poil Winners Party - it when i see 

of their lives Greatest frustration: Demand outstripping supply and retail of digital radio sets this Christmas Music tip: Elviss Executive: Tim Schoonmaker 
WES BUTTERS Top 40 siiow preseoler. Radio One High point; Got to be getting the job at Radio 
Low point: The Hear'Say split - l'm still 
Record; Eminem - Lose Yourself Event; Moby and Rôyksopp in Barcelona Music tip: R&B - it just gets better and 

GOO.QOO figure for platinum sales. Just five years ago in 1997, le singles surpassed the landmark in a year in which singles shipments totalled 87.0m (a figure partially inflated by Elton John's runaway Candie In The Wind 1997). That figure had dropped to 79.4m the followlng year and plummeted to just 59.5m last year, the lowest annual total since 1993. The final figure for 2002, once released ea'rly next year, couid evëh fall belovy.SOm. "tWsingles market eontrasts sharply with the albums market. in which the UK continues to contradict global trends with sales bettering those of a year ago. Part of what is helping to hold up album sales - attractive in-store, prlce-led promotions - appears to be shiftlng buyers away from singles where the £3.99 mark-up suddenly seems rather steep when you can pick up the same artist's current chart album for as little as £9.99. Many suggest that the increase in downloading and CD buming Is also be having an effect. But maybe the most signiflcant factor In the drop in singles sales Is that there are not enough singles which the public are interested in buying. The speed at which the Pop Idol stars have hits illustrâtes that, given the right releases, the UK still wants to buy singles in droves. 

High point: Dido picking up two awards at 
Low point: WHU FC's position in the premiership Record: Sugababes' Round Round Event: The birth of my daughter Chloe i Greatest frustration: Haven't got one Music tip: Un-Cut & PNut Executive; Hugh Goldsmith 

Record: The Streets - Original Pirate Event: The Darkness at Water Rats Greatest frustration; I don't want to Executive: Andy Parfitt, Radio One - the man's a god and h< taste in presenters 

mKÊBÊÊÊÊÊBÊm 
online llle-slinring opernllons willi a limely (illip, 2002 was the year wlien Piracy brolie oui ot ils Irndillonnl environment on a large scole. Il was a year wlien DIV piracy became a lomillar pari of Ibe relail envlronmenl. Napster may have wilhered and died - with ils nnme and ossels boughl up bï CD-burning sotlware manulnclurer Roxio - but Knlafi, Grolrsler and olhets conlinued lo olfer Ibe means lor consumers to share music, lot gratis. Sucb developmeals snw the growlb ol a "free music" culture wblcb indusby nssoclnlions and conventions debnled, discussed and deplored, Ihroughoul Ibe year. There was llllle surprise in November when a debnle al the Oxford Universily Union saw sludenls conclude - wllh sorae sell-interesl - Itml ibe concept ol Itee music was not bntming the lulute ol musli Ibe menas ol lackllng Ibis péril came on Ibree bonis. The BPI, MCPS-PRS Alliance and IFPI ench scored signillconl successes in Ibeir Iradilionni onli- plracy opernllons, but piracy also moved onto Ibe direct agenda ol Ibe mnlor 
''TsmnToUompanies appoinled Ibeir own anll-piracy crnrs. Universel birlng David Benjamin and EAU Inking on Richard Colbell in Ibe global lield. belore EAU also appoinled Fetgal 

While Ibe likes ol EMI teporled Ihat Ibe dlsnpprovnl numbered less Ibon 0.1% ol records sold, Ibe volces ol complainl were dispropotlionalely loud so Ihal, by year-end, "prevenllon" bad been supeteeded by Ibe concepl ol "enablemenl" - ennbling consumers lo use COs la access additional conlenl, exlros and flexible access lo 

FSfas 
lo an équivalent UK rôle 

wtlb ibe sense ol urgency conlinuing to mounl, 2003 is olrendy SML—r ' BFT3 SïSêSk? being seen as a crucial year. HAtV bas already become Ibe litsl major UK relailer lo enlet Ibe digital arena by ofleting iracks lo download and burn via ils website, lollowing a deal wilh 002. And Oecemher bas seen a crucial slep lorward, with BTopenworld announcing a new download service in landem wllh AlW's former sisler website Dolmuslc. But much more needs lo be done. 
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more Ihan 15% year-on-year... Tlie BBC s n 

Ml reveals plans to drastlcally 
album ready for Chrislraas, while his label home st hangs in the balance... former Virgin Records président Paul Conroy launches his Adventures In 

SEPTEMBER LrZdTc;,umbia Records managing director prompts fresh spéculation about the future shape of Sony Music UK - the major moves qcrickly to re-structure. opting to abandon its 

new rôle of Capitol Music UK président... The Sun launches an industry-backed promotion which will see 1m singles given avvay each week for the next six months... Polydor's Ms Dynamite scoops the Mercury Music Prize. prompting sales of her A Little Deeper album to soar - faster than any other winner in the Prize's 11- year history... Cralg David and Travis pay tribute to managers lan McAndrew and Colin Lester, as the pair are inducted in the MMFs roll of honour... The UK music industry is left facing a flnvplus bill. after the Office of Pair Trading drops its investigation into anti- 

Department of Culture. Media & Sport... 
october: gesring up for its own golden jubilee marking 50 years of the singles chart... Government minister Kim Howelis taps the music industry for not doing enough to convince the public copyright revenues go to arOsts and do notjust -line the pockels of big business'... 

J^él 

No yeat is from free front tragedy, but amount of misfortune and misadventur the music world saw In 2002 marks it ou a particularly fateful one. Just da; 
is EMF ar st Zac Foley died from an 

Lee committed suicide, aged 33. EMF had reformed the previous year, although Foley had been misslng from glgs towards the end of 2001. Lee's death came as Feeder were hitting their commercial stride and the band have pressed on with the blessing of his famiiy. Their recent album, Comfort In Sound, is dedicated to Lee. Two stalwarts of the world-conquering British rock scene of the Fifties, Sixties and Seventles also left us this year. The Who's John Entwistle died of a heart attack in Las Vegas in June on the eve of the band's US tour, while Gus Dudgeon, one of our foremost producers and engineers, was killed alongside his wife Shelia In a car crash in July. Anyone who saw The Who at their Royal Albert Hall dates in February will know that Entwistle left them close to the peak of their form. Dudgeon's first production job came when Tony Vlsconti judged Space Oddity to be unworthy of his time and passed it on. His subséquent association with Eiton John defined the careers of both men, although he also produced albums for Joan Armatrading, Chris Rea and XTC. In November, Lonnie Donegan died midway through a UK tour. Donegan's fusion of folk, jazz, gospel and blues, known as sklffle, provided ntuch of the blueprint for the British beat music of the Sixties. Among the Industry deaths this year were those of Blllboard editor-in-chief Timothy White and Percy Dickins. Dickins complled the first ever officiai UK charts while at the New Musical Express 

and sired something of a dynasty in the shaped of sons Rob and Barry and grandson Jonathan. A biographe! and former Rolling Stone senior edltor, White ran Billboard for 10 years. Vétéran industry PR Ceri Berry and punk mover and shaker Nils Stevenson will also be missed. The US urban scene, still reeling from the death of Aaliyah in August of last year, suffered further losses In 2002 as first TLC's Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes and, more recently, Run DMC's Jam , Master Jay made terribly prématuré departures. Gus Dudgeon ; Lopes was the sole victim of a car crash in Honduras in April. The remalning members of TLC subsequently completed and released 3D, the album they were working on at the time, using as many of Lopes' contributions as possible. Still unsolved is the murder last month of Run-DMC's legendary turntablist Jam Master Jay at his studio in Queens. Born Jason Mizell, his contribution to the genesis of hip hop has been eloquently stated by many in the weeks since his death. Also missing in action during the course of the year were The Sweefs Mick Tucker and country legend Waylon Jennings, both of whom died in February. Frank Tovey, also known as electronic pioneer and early Mute artist Fad Gadget, capitulated to a long- standing heart condition in April, while Alice in Chains' Layne Staley died in Seattle the same month. Otls Blackwell, writer of Don't Be Cruel, Ali Shook Up, Fever and Great Balls Of Fire died in May, Dee Dee Ramone passed 
Tim Rose, adapter of Hey Joe and writer of Corne Away Melinda and Morning Dew, died in London in September, while Atlantic's Memphis genius Tom Dowd followed in October. And only last week came the sad news of Stereoiab's Mary Hansen. 

overpay by €lbn for Zomha if the deal goes ahead, in the same week that a US bankruptcy court blocks the sale of fileswapping 
m ll'lil'IlMiM Clive Calder - Reasons To Be Cheerful part 2.74bn Robbie Williams and IE- almost as rich now as Clive Caider 

the new BPI king Simons Cowell and Fuller - showing how Uk pop ideas can still make the US sit up 
Ail Around The World - who says noh buys dance these days? Sanctuary - that rare commodity of a 
chain's suce Tony Wadsworth - an expanded gig and yet more huge successes 
Hasse Breitholtz - atter England's recent football slip-ups, one Swede is still doing well 

Jean-Marie Messier - really is tough at the top [ji RikWaller-didn'tget quite as big as he'd hoped Tom Jones - he split from 
George Michael - his ground, but the public 

CHRIS COWEY execulive producer, Top 01 The Pops High point: Looking forward Low point: Looking backwards Record: Coldplay - Rush Of Blood To The 
Event; Not happened yet Greatest frustration: The charts 
Executive: Cheryl Robson 

everyone wants MoS and Cream - school discos these days Bertelsmann - post-Calder, $2.74bn out of pocket Ron Wmter - although the year was no doubt worse for many of his ex-staff Howard Berman and Paul Conroy - further evidence that nice men don't always win Singles - that is if your name isn't Wiil or 

IHott Cadmon, co-foundet of SU Around The World Intel - "WeTe nul leollï toUieied irtHl belng cool. bul Ihen ogoin m aie wl ol Ibe peuple who buy lecoids |p Ibe piovinces." Lucian Grninge on his reslniclutlng ol Ihe monngeinenl ol Mercury i Polydor, with fwo joint MD leams - "Ibis gîtes me Ibe space lo loke PiMoge ol oppodunllles. To use o looiball onalogy. Im pillng peuple in Ibe box loihei Iban luklng long shols." Russ Grainger, ownei of Music Zone, Ihe Inslesl-growlng Indie relouer In Ihe ur -lie gel oui CDs ol Ihe besi oilce we ppssihly con ond I don'l coie where Ihey corne licrn." Ged Oohetly on Ihe llrsl-week sales ol Will ïoung's Anylhlng Is Posslble/Evergreen - 'The niimbeis oie so huge II Is suueal." Heavenly hoss and lounder jelf Bnrrell on his bnnd, The Doves - "IbeyTe o cienlive bunch ol hoslaids." john Wnllnce, direclor ol Ihe Colosseum in Wollord, whete ihe Oscnr-winning score lo lord Of The Rings was recorded - "illei ihe Oscais. Hollywood ceilainly now knowsWollPid." Michael Smellle, on Ihe challenges ahead for RHO and Ihe music Induslry - "We aie looking al a new business model. a lundamenlal shlll In oui ecoocmlcs ond. ulllinolely. ihe indosliy économies." Capital FM's Chris Tonunt - "Plense con we be biovei and gel owoy fioni blaady locus gioups ond slop playlng elghl seconds ol a linck dnwn Ihe phone lo a llllle old lady lo décidé 

wtinl'sgoinglobe onyouii-nod B-lisl." BHG ASR mon and Pop Idol slar Simon Cowell - "I gel o loi ol piess loi dilleienl leosons. l'ra a single guy. l'ye shngged o loi ol giils ond. abyiously. because al Uni l'm loblaid loddei." Producet/composer and fellaw Pop Idol slar Pele Walerraan on Cowell - "1 bnye known Simon loi 20 yeors nnd be hos noi chonoed. He wns os onogonl ond sell-dilien Ihen as he Is now. He doesn'l belleve in Ihnl Engllsb iden ol plnylng Ibe gnme - be plnys lo Wiil" Allson Wenhnm, Aim chiel executive on Ihe plan for a UK olfice in Hew ïorK - "Ibis cnuld be ihe biggesl bmgnlo ol Ibe ceoloiy. Fiera £200 lo £2,000 you gel your own ollice In ibeSiales." Mule lounder Daniel Miller on EHI Recorded Music's Emmanuel De Buretel and his décision lo seli - "Ibe Husl Is muiuol -1 Husl tilm enough lo sell him Ihe coraonny ond be liysismeennugblo lel me conliol II." A ralher observant Tomba employée on Calder - "He's been spendlng o loi ol lime In He UK. wblcb is unusuol. nnd he's been looking imhei cheeiltil." Brian Hclaughlin, HHV Media CDD, volclng concems aboul Ihe décliné ol Ihe singles markel - "Ibe single Is Ihe enliy oolnl loi Ihe ynung buyei. Il we Inse Ibnl loollnll. we me oulllng Ihe nlbums mnikel cl ilsk loi yems lo corne," Rob Dickins CBE, siepping down as BPI chairman - "[Oui business] meons Inking risks, noi lollnwing ihe onck. nm loilowlng ihe heid. nol lollowlng ihe cmpoiole demnnds ol Ibis 
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2002: REVIEW OF THE YEAR 

■llhtdMliillijilliliiiiiiiiiiiiJihiesi^**™ 
lifhile 2001 saw stellar international W breakthroughs front the likes of Craig David's début album Born To Do It and platinum success for Robbie Williams, 

Daniel Bedingfleld album Stateside towards the end of the year provided evldenoe that the appetite for the UK's vétéran acts is still going strong. 
proved one of mixed fortunes for new UK 

The UK industry may have been defying the global downtum at home, but 

Parlophone. with Coldplay s follow-up A Rush Of Blood To The Head and a breakthrough for dance act Dirty Vegas. Meanwhile, more recently, Robble Williams' Escapoiogy has topped the 
including Germany, where it scored double platinum sales. Other wlnners included Wamer's Holly 

Any célébration has been tlnged with caution, however. If Craig David was one of 2001's greatest flagwavers for the UK in the US, he has yet to see his follow-up album Slicker Than Your Average ignite 
tougher nut to crack - partlcularly in the US. Just a month after Wildstar's Craig David became the first UK maie artlst in four years to break Into the US Top 10 with 7 Days, one week in April brought foreboding news - for the first time in 38 years, no UK artists at ail had appeared in BiUboards Hot 100. It was a low point which sparked headlines across the média. But it was not a year of total dépression. EMI, undergolng 

j attempt to crack the market for BMG's Westlife met with an even more muted response in 2002. 1 And, as BiUboard unveiled its Top 100 best-seiling albums of the year this month, it was left to vétérans such as The Rolling Stones, The Beatles and U2 ta hold up the UK contingent. It is important not to overiook the British successes which have emerged in other areas. While Simon Fuller's Pop Idol exploded in the US, taking the form of American Idol - a launch which also reorganisation around much of the world, kept its eye on the bail to lead the way for UK talent overseas. A US breakthrough for Kylie Minogue, including a Top Five entry in the BiUboard 200 for Fever to herald her retum to the US market after a 13-year absence, was an early triumph for the 
The latter part of the year brought another triumphant US Top Rve hit for 

Valance, V2's Liberty X and Innocent's Atomic Kitten, who ail saw steady European singles success through the year. Polydor's Daniel Bedingfield also fared well across the Atlantic, with bis début album and single Gotta Get Thru This. And strong starts for Rod Stewart's J-issued The Great American Songbook collection and Paul McCartney's live 

tumed BMG's A&R star Simon Cowell into a US TV personality - British songwriters continued to make an impact in the US. The banner success among composera was Cathy Dennis, who was able to claim a songwriting share in the biggest-selling single of the year both in the US and the UK. She co-wrote Anything Is Possible for Will Young, while also co-penning Before Your Love for Kelly Clarkson. 

m 
Executive: Alan Young at Warner 
CHRIS SICE programming S developmenl vice presldenl, MTV Hlgh point; Chelsea wiping the floor with Man Utd 3-0 at Old Trafford in February Low point; The Cheeky Girls. I know it's Christmas but...piease spare us Record: The Vines - Highly Evolved. Event: Monday nights, lOpm in September and October - The Office. Greatest frustration; Waiting for sériés two of the Osbournes. Muslc tip: Leaves. Iceland is surely the new black Executive: Anthony Morgan at Frukt. Smart 

High point; Hearing our first radio plays for NU and seeing our little venture grow, with the amazing support of everyone. 

it has to be Chris Difford. A very personi album of great songs which is gaining converts every day. Plus, The Streets ail Greatest frustration: Not being able to f ail the artists who undoubtedly have tais Musîc tip: NU - our other reason for exr as are our classical vlolinists Duel. Also, Innocent's Speedway. Executive; Hugh Goldsmith, as he's got 
WILLIE ROBERTSON ciiaiimun, Reberison Inylor High point: Being inducted into the Britisf Music Roll of Honour at the MMF awards Low point: John Entwistle's death Record: Bruce Springsteen - The Rising Event; The George Harrison tribute conce. Greatest frustration; Never being able to through to Roger Ames! Muslc tip: l'm an insurance broker! Executive; Derek Green 

Kylie's cheeks - we're talking botox Clive Calderto abando 

Clear Channel to buy Capital. Capital Emap, Emap to buy Chrysalis etc etc Ken Berry heads last-ditch V2 bid to si; 
Elton John attempting to ou Music Radio 2002 •Ail totally unsubstantiated, of 

IN THE HEADLINES 

;st shake-up of the show in more than 10 Mlnlstry Of Sound CEO Matt Jagget ents the t a "stratégie Company's approach to A&R... ns the global lead in the IFPI's first 

Street opérations under the Megastores brand following the sale of 41 stores to Australian relaller Sanity... 71-year-old skiffle king Lonnle Donegan dies... Ministry Of Sound closes monthly dance magazine Ministry... The Ivor Novello Awards announce plans to ramp up their profile in 2003, wit 

s rising neariy95S in volume jearonyear. But the singles sector docks its worst third quarter since records began registering more than 9% drops in both volume and vaiue... is the jiublic's e single of ail time in one of the biggest music poils to date staged by the Charts Company... RCA; Ari 

o buy the 7556 of the worid's largest Indie il own... Ozzy's wfe am 
its $2.7bn purchase of 

the music industry's 02 Woman Of The Veai... Former Ministry Of Sound music group CEO Matt Jagger reenteis the music industry. joining Mercury Records as executive VP of A&R and business affairs - reporting to the labels comanaging directors Steve Ullywhlte and Greg Castell - and 

giiDilei. Tau lune lo slep oulslde al Ihol and he Innve and liy Idings." Rob Dickins CBE on Rte induslty's tallure lo oller a renlistic legilimale rivol to the lile-sharing opetniions - "As long as il Is enslei lo sisal music Ition il Is lo dot loi il, weoielnliODbie." lowiy Hays, chiel execullve ol Clear Cbnnnel, on plans lo nllow foteign ownershlp oi Biillsh rodio siolions - "l losl Ihlnk mars wonderlul. ï'oll oie so much smoiisi Dion Ihe Àmeiicoos. who wlll ool ollow p IUK piouds] lo buy o rodio slolloo In Ihe US." Tony Sloller. Radio iolhorily cblel execolive on llte Comraunîcalions Bill - "Compeiiiion Is Ihe moin solegooid ol ibe Inlliience ol radio siolions." Peler lantieson, on Inbing oser as Ihe BPI's flrsl execolive choiimon - "Boiioo llwon'lbs.lmslmo." Hardly prolilic ariisl Peler Cobrlel - "1 bnve nlvrafs lold dsodIo Ibe nlbum wlll be oui In SeDiember, bul I nevei snid wblcb SeDlember." Governmeni minisiet Klm Howells - "Ibeie is c mie loi Ibe lodosby lo bellei explnln wlmi ibei do, oibeiwise ibis peicepllon Ibol ibe Indusln Is run by piolileeiiiig loi cols wlll copllnue." Honoger louis Walsb - "1 Iblnk Ihe liisb oie beller siogeis [Ibon Ihe etilisb] loi some leoson. Ibeie Is so mucb lolenl ond II lusl lokes someone lo pioom ibem. I nugbi to sioit op a school. Producer/composet Pele Wolerraon on Popslnts/ Pop Idol/ Fonte Acnderay sniurniion - "Ihe woild soddeiilï wonls Ibis loimol ond 1 donT know wby people oie soying 
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"li's o bil like Ibe Kids From fnine but wilhoul Ibe legwoimBis, ollbougb I om sllll boving ibol bnllle wllh (Meiciiiï loinl HDI Sleve HIlKWblle." Chrysalis founder Chris Wtlghl - "Il Is gieal lo bave moslc loi liee. Bul make no mislake obaol II. Il you wonl muslc In Ibe luluie. iou baie lo par loi II." IFPI chiel execullve |ay Beiman - "Eveo generollon slnce Ibe incepllon ol rockïioll bas; dellned llsell by music genre. Todoï il 1s llle-sbnnng - Ibnl Is o leirlble. lenible Diosoecl lor Ihe moslc InduslR." Robble Williams' manager Tint Clark - "Il bas been o lougb negolloilon. bul II bas been good bemled. Àll Ibe EHi oeoole bove been lonlosllc In Ibe oosl ond bove mnnoged lo oui un wllb mine ond Oovld's rnlhei blmne sense ol humour mer ibe yems. l'm sine Ibol won'l ebonge." Robble Williams - "I om ilcb beyand m* wlldesl dieoms." |ohn Wbiilingdale, shadow spohesmon for cullure, média ond sparl - "iilisls oie (oui gieolesl ossel. I met Ricble Somboig and Ion Bon lovl os o lesoll ol being on HP." lyrlclsl Bernle laupln - "Muslc Is al Ils lowesl ebb slnce Ils concepllon: Ils oodoIIIoo. Il s eilber bod oi mocled ond l'm nol Inleiesled In being a poil ol II." Clive Calder lo Tomba slafl on senllng Ihe deal wllh BHG - "Pop lecoids me mode In recoidlng sludios. nol In llnnnce meellngs. booid meeliogs or In soles conlEiences ond 
biggest-selling album of the year... Gareth Gates' Unchained Melody cover version wins eut in iTVs Record Of The Year vote... PopstarsiThe Rivais two acts, One True Voice and Giris Atoud compete for the Christmas number one single... 



NEW RELEASES - for weeks starting 23/30 december 2002 
ALBUMS RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING 23.12.02: 105 • YEAR T0 DATE: 13,382 DISTRIBUTORS 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact William Fahey or Doug Hope, Music Week - Classifled Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8fh Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

An expanding 
dynamic 
music team 

Royalty 

Manager 
Century Media Records Ltd. have 

a full time position available 
based in north London offices. 
The idéal candidate will have at 
least 3 years experience working 
in royalties, be highly motivated 
and have good Excel, Word and 

numeracy skills. 
Attention to détail and the ability 

to meet tight deadlines are 
essential. 

Please send your CV with a 
covering letter and salary détails to: 

Century Media Records Ltd., 
6 Water Lane, Camden, 

London NW1 8NZ 
or fax a copy to 020 7267 

4908 or email to 
michael@centurymedia.net 

Producer/programmer 
who has worked with Dido, 

U2, Natalie Imbruglia, 
Brian Eno, Mel C, Kylie, 
Manie Street Preachers, 

Appleton etc., is looking for 
solo artists, bands and 

song writers to help 
develop into the next big 

thing. 

Send demo/biog to: 
B.P. 113, 

Barneville-Carteret, 
50270, FRANCE 
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FAIRWOOD MUSIC 
and 

WESTBURY MUSIC 
CONSULTANTS 
Opportunity for person 

experienced in ail aspects of 
publishing royalties (ideally on 
Counterpoint Systems) who is 
looking to expand into other 
areas of the music business. 

We're a small company, so you 
must be willing to also cover 

some général office 
responsibilities. 

Interested? 
Please send your C. V. to 

Westbury Music Consultants Ltd., 
72 Marylebone Lane, 

London W1U 2PL 

RECORDING 
STUDIO FOR 

SALE 
Due to relocation, the opportunity has 
arisen for a lucky person to obtain a 
full range of recording equipment at 

an unbelievable one-off price. 
30 Channel Desk 

Full Outboard Equipment 
Amps 

Keyboards 
and various other pièces at an 

outrageons one-off price of 
£15,000 

Please call Kevin on 
0161 736 0777 or 0776 4455890 
Don't be the one who I have to tell 

"sony, you're too late" 
RING NOW 

As part of awidely acknowledged leading légal Media Department, the Music Team are looking to recruit a solicitor with one to two years post qualified experience. The Music Team has a long history of high profile corporate industry clients induding major and independent record and music publishing companies together with an expanding talent practice. 
You will be working as part of a great team of people in a supportive environment where both légal skills and commercial knowledge are highly regarded and rewarded. 
The successful candidate will have an understanding of industry agreements and highly developed drafting skills. Ambition and an engaging personality 
Apply in writing to Emma Hooper at Denton Wilde Sapte, at the address below or by email at ehooper@dentonwildesapte.com 

Need to fill a spécialisée! 
position in the music industry? 

Music Week reaches 
professionals at the very heart 
of the industry, so with every 
advertisment you can be sure 
to reach ail the right people, 
attract no timewasters, fewer 
wannabes and more people 
with the right specialised 

background. 
For more information 
call Doug Hope on: 

020 7579 4150 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
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centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date/Advertisemenls may be placed unlil Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subiect to standard VAT   
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Cancellalion Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact William Fahey or Doug Hope, Music Week - Classified Depl. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 AH Box Humber Replies To Address Ahove  

R a l_l_E D O □ l_D 

ROCK SOLID 

OuER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

Nektdrv DELIUERV BEFORE lO.eORM 

Eoi COMPATIBLE 

SaTURDRV DELIUERV F.Q.C 

Top qurlitv duo range 

One chll for rll vour needs 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY,.. 

Unit 4, Perth Trading Estatc 
Perth Avenue, Slough, SL1 4XX 

TEL: 01753 691317 FAX: 01753 692728 
sales(rtrollcdgold.co.uk jobs@rollcdgold.co.uk 

S music &games displayspecialisl 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 

Call ROBBIE 
020 8951 4264 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
m Single 
ii&jÊrand LPi ^ ^maRers 

w 
i» 

Mil 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020^904^6271^/ r50 CDs ;£80/j1Q0,Ç:ps - £150 

; CD DUPLICATION dgSKfcJl 

: ; 
i ËtL •*" . 20)11 ÎUIIHIHÛUIID ; 
- ^ 020 7385 2299 

Andy Whitmore 

Ami Ste*an. Call 020 8WS 5529 
Check out download page' 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES *1%, OVER300 IfSfl JUKEBOXES IHI IN STOCK 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWI 4JH Shrjwroom open 

RAT RECORDS 

4Ê1 

SMALL10 VAST AMOUNTS 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 

w 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.fish@freeuk.com 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums 8t Singles L-P's, 3.2" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, 

and Libraries cieared ! call Jullan or Mark... office: 01474 81S099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail: mw<g>eil.com 
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LEY'S WEEK 

BT'S ONLINE MUSIC SERVICES WILL 
BENEFITTHEWHOLEINDUSTRY ISjBT has been very active in developlng online IjMmusic. In Apnl this year, we acquired dotmuslc |from UBM (publisher of MusIc Week) and Jtoday we announced the launch of some major |new subscrlptlon services. So why is our national teico Investlng in J online muslc? Well, the answer lies In those ■ copper wires Connecting virtually every home and office in the country to the téléphoné network. Nowadays those same wires can be used for provlding high-speed internet access: includlng music, games and video. Downloading music is certalnly one of the killer apps of broadband. Huge numbers of those on the internet use P2P file-sharing software such as KaZaA to lilegally download muslc, films, pom and software. We are in a classlc supply and demand situation. There is massive demand for downloadabie music and an easiiy available, but illégal supply, 
SS'èer 'Wehnvelo offerlegol 
tegli mÙsic'is offe, music ^wnloading downloading services SOrViCOS HlOt OrO beftef that are much better .... . . 
services inT' ^ SerVICeS 
commercially viable way. And today we lend our full weight to this challenge with the launch of dotmusic on demand. Rather than the stick of litigatlon and copy protection, I believe that it Is the carrot of legitimate services that will be the main factor helping to reverse the music sales décliné. If we can make these new music services takeoff, the payback for the music industry could be considérable. Imagine knowing exactly what people are downloading and listenlng to, building up sophisticated profiles of these people to market new music to. I think this will be an incredibly powerfui way to Introduce new muslc to people based on what they like - not the wasteful scattergun marketing approach of the past. For this reason, we have spent a lot of tlme ensuring that dotmusic on demand is fully integrated with the wealth of éditorial content on dotmusic - a unique and powerfui feature. So now you can read a review of Robbie's Escapology and then download It at the click of a button. You don't have to trudge down to the shops or wait for the CD to arrive in the post. Ben Dwry, BT head of music • Off The Record Is a Personal vlew 

E'vmmw 
HOWSHOULD AIMAI THE BRI 
GO FORWARD? 

'There Is one télécom industry, there is one piracy Iproblem, there is one Government and we have to deal with them as one. Ifs notjust the BPI and Aim, it is the pubiishers, managers, Bard, the MU - ail the factions. If we are going to move forward we have got to move as one voice," David Steele, managing dlrector, V2 Records "Sitting as an Indie, we are a part of Aim but also the BPI. For us, the Aim raie is very important to protect small indie labels and what they have done and are doing is fantastic. The BPI is invaluable for small companies. if they split into two separate groups, it won't do anyone much good." James Sellar, général secretary of MMF 
want to see the indies represented, but mpst of us want the industry to speak with one voice and on the face of it they should ail corne together." 
!P^aj£l!Ne|l FelT's' cllaim1an. Virtual Broadcasting IjyHHj "ifs more bénéficiai for the industry to speak with one voice. but there's an inherent problem with fijJBHMndependent labels with the BRI because they think (■■fe.ifs only interested in the majors." Lohan Presencer, managing director, Ministry Of Sound 

Id guarantee certain things to indies, it is we an organisation like Aim. If there is an wo parties to work more closely that is gooo, but not at the expense of independence.' Mark Palmer, général manager, Roadrunner Records "It would be better to have one organisation representing everyone. It would be easier for indies to get thelr voices heard if they are on the inside rather than the outside." John Chuter, managing director, The Echo Label "Clearly Aim has a fiinction and a service, but on certain issues you need one body. But when an industry is dominated by major companies It is necessary to have someone bringing the issues raised by small companies to the fore." Paul Conroy, director of Adventure Records "It saddens me that it has been deemed necessary to split the industry trade bodies into t both parties do everything in their together and share ideals and work beneflt of major and independent labels alike." 

; the BPI ci essential that we opportunity for tht 

Remember where you heard tt; MTV has yet to confirm the rumour, but Dooley can. Next year's European Music Awards will definitely be coming to London... Talking of award bashes in the big smoke, after this year's hosting fiasco we'd never thought we'd say this, but there really could be a man called Skinner triumphant at next year's Brits. Mike Skinner, aka The Streets, is set for a handful of nominations as leaked last week, atthough others suggested in the same report should apparently be treated with some caution... Those same nominations may well also feature Liberty X, whose label V2 is currently in discussions with four of the US majots about a North American deal for the group which it hopes to tie up in time for a new album to be released Stateside featuring a handful of tracks induding Just A Little from their previous set (although another US act are also keen to cover the track). Dooley hears that David Munns will not be getting a bite of the cherry. Expert to see a cool collaboration from Liberty X early in the new year, too... As for certain old pals of Uberty X and Richard X, Polydor clearly hasn't been keeping its Systems up to speed on the arts which are still on the label, as Dooley found out last week. Blasting callers with Hear'Say's Lovin' Is Easy is one way to get rid of those unwanted calls, but we're sure ifs just on oversight on their part... It was flying balloons ail round as the publishing business came together for the annual Music Pubiishers' Association lunch last Friday aftemoon (pirtured, lefl to right, MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder and chairman Andrew Potter). The aftemoon's entertainment, | comic Rich Hall - otherwise known as Otis Lee Crenshaw - | was everything that Stuart Maconie failed to be last year. Besides a string of far-fromPC japes - induding a merciless mickey-taking of those in the front row - Hall offered an hilarious line in surreal humour, likeningthe décor of the Park Lane Hilton ballroom to "the inside of Rick James' stomach". He certainly allowed Elvis Presley no leeway either. "If he's the king, how corne he's buried in his own back yard like some hamster?" he asked... Dooley wonders whethér he should read anything in murmurs of an ever doser relationship between EMI's Eric Nicoli and AOL Time Wamer's Dick Parsons... Radio One controller Andy Parfitt lets on that some of his most senior names have been quaking in their boots after being given the task to host the station's Top 40 countdown on a oneeff basis, "AH the DJs who have done it feel the importance of what the chart is," says Parfitt. "They ail grew up listening to it"... Conduding that same programme yesterday (Sunday) was set to be BJue & Elton John's collaboration, incredibly giving InnœenfFfecBrds its IQth .number one single out of 30 single releases... Meanwhile, it really was a Black day for the singles chart yesterday - and we don't mean because the Cheeky Giris were still in it. By some bizarre coincidence, the RusselLWatson single Nothing Sacred, with lyrics by.Dpn J- Black^waîTbidding torTiop '2.0 place, as Holiy Valance's^ "TTaughtv Giri. penned by Blaçlfsjson-Qrant, was also x 

debuting. Proud dad Don says, Tm very pleased that Grant and I are bridging the génération gap"  

music week 
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MIDEA/V MAKES IT HAPPEN 
AAidem. Unmissable music trade extravaganza. 
Focused on the bottom line. 
Naturally you'll be there. With 10,000 movers and shakers 
from 94 countries. The glitterati and global média. Cutting 
deals. Spreading the news. Making business happen. 
Midem. The international one-show. 
Forge lifetime contacts. Stroll the electronic village. Enjoy 
galas. Thrill to concerts featuring music's superstars of the 
future. Envision tomorrow - book into industry-shaping 
conférences like the exciting pre-launch MidemNet. 
Midem - the ultimate exhibition 
Exhibit your product at the music world's leading exhibition. 
19-23 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEM 
18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMMET 

CANNES. FRANCE 

WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Magnet for key decisionmakers - the global powerhouses. 
Your ultimate sales opportunity. 
Bodking a stand is a dpddle. Just call*. Our well-appointed, 
fully equipped shell schemes wiil be ready and waitirig. 
Ail you have to do is show up. 

You can reach every delegate with advertising in the Midem 
Preview, Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music's greatest markètplàce. Seize the moment. 

"Contact Emma Dallas, sales manager, on 020 7528 0086 or 
e-mail her at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 

CDMIDEM 
37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 


